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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob:07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

V^A,*, t"*l¡.rn*

fmü¿frzl

Exceptional standard of accommodation

EïB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

0pen All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tel/fax: 01279 813388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www,chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Ílodarn luropaon Cuiline

Speciol 0ccorion?

[xcallanl food, wins & rarvice

2 [ounar 172.95

3 Courø t2ó.95

llon lo Jot 6.30 onwordr

fundoy lunch 12'2pm

Lunchlime by rerervolion only

0ullide rotcring quoled upon requerl

40 Lowø flreat, Jlon¡tad Cfi124 8lR

an79 817474

IrJe3

A.ISLlTER.AERIAL

wffiþ
rrr¡vw. abetteraeria l.co, uk

DIGII,AI, AERIAIS
SKY TV

l'M ct DAB RADIO AtRlAl"S
ANTI-ÜIIOSTINC AARIAI "S

LXIR\ IV POII\TS
AYIPLII'IËRS

C-O}ITIUi\AL SYSTF-I1S

. FRl,:tl [SllllAIES ü ADVICI'

YOI.JR TOCAL AERIAT MAN

Bishop's Stortford
ot279 I r s948
07980 817'¿51
Carters Hill Manuden

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-ant¡que furnitu re

by a local restorer

Tel 0l 371 879859

Mobile 07950 A51577

Unit.4, Keru4yns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3OS

;flmNer "ftxne
lnvites yar* to
olrr ffielnÃly

rrnisex salon for
that extra

special styLe ....

... because YOU
are worth it!

324 Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087

$reenways cFinancial $lanninË
Independent Financial Aduisers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professíonal friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Crilical lllness . lncome Prolection

Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

6reenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF

Tel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

prolection & long term care

MCM Computer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Sysûems . Upgrades & Repairs . Parb & Peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

' No Fix, No Fee on all home ueer systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshoP rePairs

'On-Site Repairs, â30 lst hr,

[20 Per hour thereafter

Tel: 01279 913227 I 07815 011925
9am-9Pm Mon-Sat

www. m cm com p uterservices. Go. u k
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Derek Honour
Janet Townsend
Wendy Moss

îE 647213
a 812593
f'5! 812797

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not
necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches, village

organisations or adverlisers.
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Services

Mercer & Hughes (vets)

Atzheimer's Society
Hearing Hetp
Hetptine
MIND
Stansted Day Centre
Uttlesford Carers
Atan Horstey
Gina's Business Services
MCM Computer Services
Pitman training
Shadowfax
Adutt Community Learning
Birchanger Nursery Unit
Montessori Day Nurseries
Rainbow Pre-Schoot
Corbett Electrical
Zelta Batteries
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Greenways Financial Ptanning
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Steve Hal[ Garden Services
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A Better Aerial
ADA Decorating
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Knights Windows
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ROMAN CATHOLIC

Priest

St Therese of Lisieux
High I,ane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 814349

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

By appointmentBaptisms

We have recently celebrated two Feast days of Our Lady -
the Assumption on l5th August and Our Lady's Birthday on
8th September, so I felt it was apt to write about the
V/altham Madonna I had not known of until I read an inter-
esting article in one ofour periodicals - and very close to
home - in Waltham Abbey!

You will all be familiar with this grand, ancient Augustinian
Abbey, where King Harold is reputed to be buried; it is
famous for its beautiful Zodiac paintings on the ceiling,
sculptures, rose gardens and the final resting place ofthe
Waltham Madonna. ln 1970 excavations were undertaken
in the Abbey grounds and many historical features were dis-
covered, including a l3th century forge and a moat. Appar-
ently sorne local historians, who could not dig in the Abbey
grounds as intended, were invited to excavate the garden of
a restaurant nearby and it was here they unearthed the large
statue.

It was a l3th century seated stone Madonna. Her head,
hands and the Christ child she carried, were missing. She
would have been wearing a loose veil over her flowing hair
and her clothing, dated to around 1390, was of a close fit-
ting garment with large round buttons. She is seated on a
tasselled cushion with the Child Jesus standing on her lap,
holding a chain of her cloak and probably turning to give a
blessing. Only the fingers of his ourstretched hand and part
of His long flowing robe remain. Originally the statue
would have been painted, but now it is a sober grey.

It is a mystery as to how the V/altham Madonna carne to be
buried in the back garden of this local eatery! Originally rhe
sur-rounding land would have been part of the Abbey
grounds, the churchyard, The mutilated statue, the Ch¡ist
Child torn from His Mother's arms and disposed of some-
where, had been carefully buried as in a grave, lying east to
west to indicate a Christian burial. perhaps a devout person
rescued the Madonna and secretly and reverently buried the
statue, where it remained for over 400 years until discov-
ered quite by accident.

The reclairned statue was placed in an inner window of the
Abbey's Lady Chapel, overlooking the huge l5th century
'Doom' painting which depicts Christ at the Last Judgement.
This painting was plastered over some time after the Abbey
was dissolved. In the past, the chapel was much desecrated;
the windows were bricked up, the entrance from the church

itself boarded over and the crypt below used as a prison. The
Doom painting, which was covered up, was rediscovered in
1876. A notable local, Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton, spent a

fortune restoring the chapel and it is now one of the Àbbey's
best attractions. From the design of the statue, it is assumed
that it was meant to stand just above eye-level, though no-
one knows its original position in the Abbey church. No
other fragments \trere ever found, neither was the Christ
Child restored to His Mother's arms.

Sadly, the statue was moved from the Lady Chapel when a
commemorative glass was installed in the window space it
occupied and is now placed in the Crypt. There is speculation
as to whether this position is suitable or not: in the quality of
photographs taken in the Lady Chapel and Crypt. However,
the present location is now a 'Unity Chapel' and weekly
services are held in the Lady Chapel. It is an interesting
story about the survival of the Waltham Madonna, in her bro-
ken state, and the heroism of certain individuals who saved it
over 400 years ago. Maybe one day in the not too distant
future the Christ Child will also be recovered - a heartening
thought!

V/endy Moss

SOCTETY OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting llouse, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stotford
Tel:656707

Meeting Sunday l0.30am

The death of somebody we know can trigger unexpected
reflections on the nature of time. The finalþ of death can
feel like a profound insult to all our loves, hopes and aspira-
tions. Vy'e, too, will be gone one day and what will that mean
for anything we ever said, felt or did, As we state extinction
in the face we can be filled with a cold dread of the waste
and hopelessness of life. As we feel time trickle through our
f,rngers, we want to grasp at an eternal thread to make sense
ofour being. And yet that thread eludes our grasp because
we cannot escape the boundaries of time within which we
understand our world.

However, as Enoch Powell once observed: ,.Man cannot be
happy, nor can he be good, unless in some way he frees him-
self from the mastery of time and comes to see that there is a
truth and a reality beyond its reach.', In euaker meetings I
seek that truth and reality and sometimes sense it in a shalp
awareness of the eternal in the instant and the instant in the
eternal.

The television playwright Dennis potter said the following
just a few weeks before he died of cancer. ,,The only thing
you know for sure is the present tense, and that nowness
becomes so vivid that, almost in a perverse sort of way, I'm
almost serene. You know, I can celebrate life." No dread or
morbid fear for Dennis Potter as he celebrated the nowness
oflife in the face ofdeath. Perhaps our salvation is here and
now: in our love and concem for others and in our sense of
the eternal in the present. Love freely given is love never
lost. It needs no redemption. It simply is.

On the subject of time, Stansted euaker meeting now meets
halfan hour earlier at l0.30am each Sunday.

Jonathan Morrell

6.0Opm

9.00am and l0.3Oam
8.00am and 8.00pm
9.3Oam
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Joint Ministers
Rev'd David Simpson Rev'd Keith Page
I I Church Manor 2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF CM23 3JII
Tel: 504900 Tel:654475

STANSTED FREE CHURCH (Methodist / URC)
Chapel Hill

Free

Secretary
Betfy Francis
Tel: 813977

Harvest Tea. For lifts tel 813977 or 812593
Deacons'Meeting
Pilots for children 5-13 years. Tel 813433
for 7.30pm Churches Together in Stansted AGM
Monday Club. For information tel 815137
Shalom Fun Quiz
Church Meeting
Service with visitors from the Church of
Cherubim & Seraphim, Birmingham (see CTS
page)

Pilots for children 5-13 years. Tel 813433

Lettings
Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted
cM24 8AQ
Tel:812593

And it's from the old I travel to the new ...
A great gift of the church to its ministers is a sabbatical once every seven years. It's a three-month break from 'ordinary' work to
allow ministers to do something new. As I was away June-August this year, the Stansted I left had a fundamental change to the
one I returned to. As readers will know, the Methodists have worshipped in the Quaker Meeting House for many years, and we
have always felt very much at home there. In the past few years, however, we felt God leading us to rene\ry our Christian journey.
God led us 'down the hill' to the United Refonned Church. Both churches have always been 'close friends' (and all the churches
in Stansted) - but we were being led together - to become a 'Local Ecumenical Partnership' in which the two churches are made
one, but still remain \4,ith their parent denominations. Hence, on lst September, Stansted Methodist and United Reformed
Chulches became one - 'stansted Free Church'. We now have one congregation, one organisation and one mission - to serve
God in and through our community. It was decided to have two ministers - one Methodist and one URC - to share the work. Our
special opening service is still to come - see details below.

We live in a fast changing world. The Christian Church continues, holding fast the eternal truths of the gospel, yet living and serv-
ing in the place and generation God has placed us. In 1965 Sydney Carter wrote the now famous hymn, 'One more stef along the
world I go'. Like now, he was living in a time of change. Pelhaps the greatest insight he gave us is that Christianity tttrives in
movement, change and stepping out in faith. ... keep nte trøvellíng alongwithyou.

Rev'd Keith Page

Preachers for October Other October activities taking place at the Church

lst 10.30am

8rh
l5rh
22nd
29th

2.30pm
l0.3Oam
l0.3Oam
l0.3Oam
l0.3Oam

1st

3rd
9th
lOth
l6rh
16th
l9th
22nd

3.3Opm
8.0Opm
6.00pm
7.0Opm
2.30pm
8.00pm
8 .00m
l.3Opm

Michael Dyer & Alan Wheeler lead
A new form of all age worship
Rev'd David Simpson
Rev'd Trevor Sands
Rev'd David Sirnpson - Communion
Jean Hay
Rev'd David Simpson

30th 6.00pm

Operation Christmas Child
Wednesday 8th November is now the date of the Shoe Box Packing Coffee Evening, and not lst November as advertised in the
last edition of 'Link'. Items to fill the boxes and empty shoe boxes can be left at S8 Chapel Hill any time but why not come and
join in the fun of packing on 8th? The world-wide collection of shoe boxes was over seven million last year from t I countries
including Australia, New Zealand, Canada, USA and most of Europe. They were then distributed to moie than 90 countries to
children who speak 70 languages. The boxes are given regardless of nationality, political background or religious beließ, requir-
ing nothing from the children, their families or communities in retum. ln total 7,i53,326 shoe 6oxes left the UK to 14 different
countries - 266,890 going to Romania in 29 lorries alone - and as we have seen recently on our televisions, the need there is still
very great. In every box we pack, we try to include pens and paper, a ball and a cuddly ioy. The Samaritan's Purse website gives
some useful information on contents of the boxes including two knitting patterns foi glóve puppets using oddments of wool.
Playing with a glove puppet has been found to be very therapeutic for a ðnil¿ suffering-from ìrau*u or isolation, as the pupper
becomes a little friend to talk to' For more information go to www.samaritanspurs".uÈ."or or ring Janet on Sl2.Sg3 und tiing u
smile to a child's face this Christmas.

Advance Dates for your diary
Sunday 5th November is the Celebration Service of the joining together of the Stansted Methodist and United Reformed
Churches. Taking part will be Rev'd Elizabeth Caswell, Moderator oithe United Reformed Church, and Rev'd Anne Brown,
Chain¡an of the Methodist District, as well as our two ministers David and Keith. The service will be at 3.30pm followed by tea.

On Wednesday l5th November the Stort Valley Schools Trust are holding aprayü evening in the Church at 7.30pm. There will
be an opportunity to hear about the work of theï'ust from the three people who visit the secõndary schools in the area, chat with
them over a cup oftea, beforejoining together for prayer.

Janet Townsend
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STANSTED

contact us

oll enquiries

The Church Office
5t John's Hall

StJohn's Road
Stansted CM24 8JP

(0127e) 8ts243
church.offìce@stansted.net

Office hours
9:00am- 12:00noon

Monday. Wednesday, Friday

Adminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(0t27e) 8t7e37
ioy@stansted.net

Rector
Currently vocont

(01279) 8 ¡ 2203
rector@stansted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(01279) I I 5243
curate@stansted.net

Director of Music
Currently vocont

website

www.stansted. netlstjoh ns

Raindrops and orher gifrs
Our eldest daughter was married in
September. The wedding was in Sussex,
where she lives with her fiancé, and she
had organised ever¡hing beautifully
down to the last detail. Then on the day,
the meal at the reception failed to come
up to expectations, it poured with rain,
one layer of the cake broke when the
driver delivering it had to brake sud-
denly, and apower cut meant that we
had no lights or music all evening. So
much for all her hard work. yet the day
was one full of magic moments, of
which the most memorable was the
bride and groomos flrrst dance at the
reception. Their friends were deter-
mined that the lack of electricity would
not deprive them of this - so their first
dance was in the car park, under
umbrellas in the drizzle,lit by the head-
lights of a circle of cars, and to the
sound of a car stereo system. Hardly
surprising that the second song was
'raindrops keep falling on my head'! It
was a truly romantic moment that none
of us will ever forget.

quirky or amusing that she has failed to
see, because she is so busy rushing on
and trying to sort things out. Sometimes
the effort of planning, of seeing the
overview and trying to make things run
smoothly, can prevent you seeing the
things that happen spontaneously.

On my wall at work, I have a poem
called 'Instantes' by Jorge Luis Borges.
It contains these lines:

'I was one of those people who lived
each minute of his life sensibly, and
íully;
Of course I had momen* of happiness.
But if I could go back, I would try to
have only good moments.
Because tf you don't know, life is made
up of those, only of moments; don't lose
this one now. I was one of those who
never go anywhere without a thermome-
ter, a hol water bottle, an umbrella and
a parachute; if I could live again, I
would travel more lightly.'

I am someone who needs to learn to
travel more lightly. Unlike the writer of
that poem, I am not sure you can 'try to
have only good moments'. The way I
see it, special moments are not things
that you can plan for or which require
effort - they are more like gifts. But cer-

All this set me thinking abour the limits
of planning, and the importance of spe-
cial moments. I am a planner, like my
daughter. Her new husband is more of a
'moments man'. He is observant, and
quite often he will notice something

All Souls Remembrance of
the Departed

Anyone who would like us to remember
a departed loved one by name at our All
Souls service at 6.30pm on 29th October
is invited to submit that name to the
Church Office before Friday 27th Ocro-
ber.
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St John's Diary

Sunday
9:30am Choral

Eucharist
I l:00am Open Door

Service
(oll oge worship)
lst and 3rd Sundays
9:45pm Night Prayer
Wednesday
l0:00am said Holy

Communion
7:3Opm Ecumenical
Prayer group

There are services of
Holy Communion on the
first Tuesdays and
Wednesdays of the
month in Norman Court,
Hargrave House and
Broome End Nursing
Homes.

Junior Church meets
each Sunday at 9:30am.
(Children return to church
holfway through the ser-

vice.)

ïhe Lazer youth group
meets on Sunday
evenings at 7:30pm
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tainly there is a need to be open to seeing them
and to enjoying them. Sometimes, as in the case
of our wedding, they happen directly because
something else hasn't gone as it was meant to.
What a shame if we are so absorbed by the fail-
ure of what was meant to happen that we miss
what actually has been given to us instead.
That dance in the car park was sheer gift - a
special moment that happened despite and in
the midst of problems. It was the result of inge-
nuity and love - a wedding gift from their
friends who cared enough to set it up.

October is the month for harvest thanksgivings

- a time when we thank God for the many good
gifts that we enjoy. My personal resolution is to
travel a little more lightly, with eyes open to
notice all that is freely given - including special
moments to be remembered and treasured.

cMc

From the Registers
Baptisms:

l6th July Charles James Silvester
Halle Olivia Diggins

Funerals:

6th July Jeanette Elizabeth Hyde, 57 -
Parndon Wood Crematorium

l)th July Eric Herbert Saunders, 8l -

Parndon Wood Crematorium

I 3th July lrene Bellett, T4 - St Mary's

l0th August John Watson,Tl - StJohn's

Two social events have recently raised fimds for worthy
causes. The Hill Chilli, which because of the weather was
held af the home ofAlison and David Mansfield, took on
its usual convivial atnosphere a¡rd raised over f,400 for
the reûubishment ofthe Church Hall. Hearty congrahrlations
to the hosts and to Sonia and her heþers. The Hall is more
athactive for its August redecoration and the colour scheme
has met with approving oomments. The grounds have also
had a cleanup. The HaIl committee's campaignis bringne
real results. The other occasion was a Quiz which raised a

similar sum for Cbristian Aid. Anùew and Clare Amold
managed the questions and scoring with their usual panache.
The Harvest Fare was also notable for both quality and
quantity. rifell donel

Editor

Please come along to the following two important CTS meet-

ings:

Tuesday 10th October CTS AGM
This will take place in the hall of Stansted Free Church
(formerly the United Reformed Church). Coffee will be

served from 7.00pm, and our guest speaker, Celia Blackden,
will begin her presentation at 7.30 pm. Celia is the Interfaith
Officer for Churches Together in England, and will be speak-

ing about the very interesting and relevant topic ofthe rela-
tionship between ecumenism and interfaith. She prev-iously
worked for the East of England Faith Council. The business

of the AGM will begin at about 8,30pm Everyone is wel-
come - please join us.

Sunday 22nd October Visit of the Church of Cherubim
and Seraphim
For the past l8 years we have kept up the fellowsltip with this
'black' church in Birmingham, visiting each other on alter-
nate years. Great value has come from these visits and it is
their turn to come to Stansted, appropriately at the start of
One World Week. A service will take place at Stansted Free

Church at 1.30pm followed by a meal in the Church Hall.
We greatly welcome the support of all the churches in the vil-
lage for this important event. If you are able to help with
food, please contact Betty Francis on 813977. Look forward
to seeing you all.

David Morson, Chair

rJr{L0ttl
On 2nd October, we meet at 7 Blythwood Gardens for a pres-

entation by Monica Kapadia on Catholic Baptism.

On l6th October, Betty Francis will entetain us with a Quiz.
This meeting will be at the Stansted Free Church (formerly
the URC) Hall.

On 30th October, we will welcome representatives of
CHASTE - Churches Alert to Sex Trafficking Across
Europe, to hear about their work. This meeting will be at 7

Blythwood Gardens.

All meetings start at 8.00pm and we look forward to seeing

old faces and new! Join us if you can.

Catherine Dean

, 
. Ulllesford Cruncil

tr \toluntar¡ Service

Uttlesford Council for Voluntary Services has arranged a
Drop-ln session from lOam to 12 noon on Tuesday 10tl'

October at The Stansted Day Centre. This is intended for
anyone who feels that they would like to assist in the volun-
tary sector, but don't know what opportunities exist or what is

involved. The UCVS is our link with available funding arrd

staffing in most local voluntary organisations.

5



TRAIDCRAFT

Since our Diocese in Chelmsford has asked us to use
Fairtrade products as much as possible we, at St John,s
Church, have decided to promote their goods with me
lrecoming a fair trader with items for sale on most Sundays
after the 9,30am service.

There is a wide range ofgoods - the usual coffees, teas,
biscuits, sweets and chocolates - all delicious! - plus gifts
ideal for birthdays and Christmas eg jewellery, stationery etc.
Should any organisation like me to visit one of their
events please contact me.

At the same time may I advise you that my daughter and I
are Phoenix Traders selling a wide range of greetings cards
and wrapping paper and we have just received our Christmas
range ofcards, paper, advent calendars and the like.

We have taken this initiative to raise funds for whatever
organisation or charity wishes to book us - the profit margin
is one third of all sales, which is quite a significant fund-
raising opportunity, even at one event (f40 was donated at
the recent Windmill Fete).

Rosemary Thomson
Tel:815551

The Parish Council and The 'Link'
As readers will know, discussions are proceeding with a
view to our magazine combining with Stansted Network (the
Parish Council's news bulletin). If successful, the new
'Link' would be distributed free to all houses and businesses
and it is now distinctly possible that something on these lines
will happen next autumn. Other possibilities have arisen in
recent months but we wish to assure you that all those who
are concerned with both the 'Link' and the Palish Council
are anxious to see the present 'villagey' natule of the ,Link'
maintained and that it should become still more comprehen-
sive and reader-friendly. Watch this space!

Quite independently of these discussions, the ,Link' Com-
mittee has decided that in the 2006-7 year beginning this
November there should be separate issues in both August and
September. However, the December and January ones will
be combined in one issue published at the beginning of
December. We have found that events in September and
early October are often not aranged before our copy date in
July, whereas January is a less active month all round -
possibly because of the lingering effects of Christmas and the
weather. V/e shall be monitoring the result and assessing the
pattem for 2007-8 accordingly.

Editor

STANSTED MOUNTFITCI|ET

IOCAL I|ISTORY SOCIETY

Summer, Iike all good things, must come to an end and we
can begin to loolc forward to the new season's activities.
Ours started on 7th September when a good nunber attended
to hear the first talk of those that our Programme Organiser,
David Hanison, had put together for us. For many years
now, there has been discussion about the Vy'ar Memorial and
the need to research the names on it. This is now being done
and we were pleased to welcome Glyn Warwick, who is
undertaking this huge task.

For the last three years, Glyn has been gathering information
on those from Stansted who fell in World War I and this has
involved much hard work. This has included the interview-
ing of relatives and friends of those who died, attending the
Records Office, visiting battlefields and cemeteries, and the
Gates, such as Menin and Thiepval, which list those who fell
with no known grave. The aim, when he has completed the
task, is to publish his work privately - hopeñrlly, next year -
on a non-profit basis. The names covered include those who
were not recorded on any memorial that he has been able to
discover. Also, he has recorded the awards that were
received for particular examples of heroism.

Glyn gave us a large part of the information he had gathered
on the men concerned, including pictures, where he had
them. Most told a most poignant story of heroism and suf-
fering which touched us all. One farnily of four brothers had
three of them killed and the fourth was very severely wound-
ed; others died of wounds inflicted in the fïghting; many had
no known grave, Some parts of the village were especially
affected; there were occasions when, at different times, boys
from neighbouring houses were killed. Occasionally, men
were declaled 'missing' never to be found, but two or three
were later discovered to be prisoners of war. One man who
was declared missing in May 1918 was not declared dead
until after the end of the War, Our hearts went out, not only
to the men, but to their families at home. Glyn's tale was a
stark one but one that needed to be recorded - we are indeed
indebted to him for doing so.

Our next meeting on 5th October will be on a much lighter
subject. Our old friend, Robert Barltrop, will be telling us
tales of the Circus. I believe that some of his family wer.e
involved in the business, so we should be getting some inside
stories. In November, Derek Honour will be talking on
'Capability Brown in Herts and Essex - then and now'. I
hope that you will be able to get along to one of our meet-
ings, which are at 8.00pm in the Day Centre.

Ian Seayers
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MâNUOEN FUN RUN
Sun 1st October

11 am from the Yew Tree
10k, 5k & Children's 1k

Entry E7 or Ê9 (non-affiliated)
Chíldren's raceî2

Tel 81 4646 www.manuden.org.uk

ln aid of the
Motor Neurone Disease Association &
Manuden Playing Fields Association

*-+Ï? AGM
- .!, ãnu*.r,u, onò TolkË IgilHß At rpetcorr,e

Stansted Free Church Hatl
(formerly URC) Tue 1Oth Oct

7.OO pm coflee
7.3O pm Celia tlackàen an

Ecumeniøm and lnferlaifh
B.3O pm AGM

Bentfield Scnool PTA
MUSÚCqUT m

Sat 14th October 'r4 7.30 for 8 pm
Ê7.50 incl Supper

bring your own drinks & nibbles

ricß"*sJrom 816188

An entertaining evening guaranteed!

Nd/
VgluntgGlr r , i'r,rii.i't,:
Ì;,ii','i:.:.: if;,,i",firr!:1,i1;,,ii,11 ;1, ;' 

: f ll i:r

DROP IN SESSION

10 am - noon Tue loth Oct
Stansted Day Centre

come and flnd out how You can
þecome involved ¡n the Voluntary

sector and what opportunlt¡es
are ava¡laþle tu neþ otners

VILLAGE EVENTS
1

October
Manuden Fun Run
\MndmillOpen
Harvest Tea (after service)
Shalom Group
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Local History Society
Conservatíve Harvest Supper
Uttlesford CVS drop-in
Churches Together AGM
RainbowAGM / Social
Gollege open evening
W
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Music Quiz

14115 SaVSun Skips
16 Mon Shalom Group
17 Tue HEAL coffee morning
18 Wed Save the Children coffee
20 Fri RBL Fish & Chip supper
2l Sat Lib Dem Quiz
22 Sun Cherubim & Seraphim visit
25 Wed Uttlesford Crossroads coffee
27 Frí lÁ/indmill'Flog lt'Sale
28 Sat Mllage Music Club Concert
28129 SaUSun Skips
29 Sun Holistic Fair in Broxted
30 Mon Shalom Group

Yew Tree, Manuden 11 am
2-6pm
Free Church 3.30 - 5 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre 7.30 for I pm
Day Centre 10 am - noon
Free Church Hall 7 for 7.30 pm
Quaker Meeting House I pm
M&CCollege 6pm-9pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
Bentfield School 7.30 for I pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Free Church Hall I pm
49 St. John's Road 10 am - noon
Day Centre 10am - noon
Day Centre 7.30 pm
Day Centre 7 for 7.30 pm
Free Church 1.30 pm
Day Centre 10 am - noon
St. John's Hall 7.30 for 8 pm
St. John's Church 7.30 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
\Mitehall Hotel 10 am - 5 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm

Sun

Mon
Wed
Thu
Sat
Tue

2
4
5
7
10

12 Thu

14 Sat

November
1 Wed Mountfitchet Garden Club Day Centre 8 pm
2 Thu Local History Society Day Gentre I pm
5 Sun Celebration Service Free Church 3.30 pm
I \ /ed Shoe box packing & coffee Free Church from 7 pm
9 Thu W St John's Hatt 7.45 pm
11 Sat Lib Dem AGM & Ploughman's Day Centre 11.30 am - 2 pm

GOFFEE ]TIORIIIIIG
Heal.Gntr Arã.ùf

. il:;rrarê1

xr¡fü-ry#
':..*l .É"

Tuesday 1 7th October

10 am - noon 49 St John's Road

Tombola - Bric-à-Brac - Craft Stall

Raffle - Homemade Cakes & Jams

Entry 50p incl coffee - allwelcome
For details tel 814471

wecl lSth oct
10 am - noon

Day Centre
Save The Children Market Stail

come and buy early for Chrlstmas!
Allwelcome

ü
C

TE

#..$þ
ALBERNI
gaARTET

wìth Iøn Scott
clarínet

7.1OVtn Søtz9rl Oútoñtr
7¡oÂør câarcâ

Quintets by Mozart & Brahms

îlckets Ê1O adultø, Ê5 ohlldren
from Nockolàø, Eiøhop'ø îtortford;

?ta nøtcd Ca rpetø; Oitionø, Eløanham;
âonia Leuy 815282, or at the àoor

ffi
STANSTED WINDMILL

ELOG IT
Fri 27th Oct St John's Hall

7.30 pm viewing
with a glass of wine
Sale starts at 8 pm

All proceeds to $fansfed Windníll

UTTTESFORD CROSSR,OADS

Caring for Carers
COFFEE MORNING

10am - noon Wed 25th Oct
Stansted Day Centre

Entry Ê,1 (includes coffee & ca4e)
Tombola - Cake & Produce Stall

Bring and Buy

Please support us - everyone welcome
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Legal Secretary Diplomas
Medical Secretary Diplomas
Book-keeping Diplomas
Executive PA Diplomas

Microsoft Courses
Sage Courses
Key-board Skills
Basic PC Skills

Telz 01279 466200 and find out more
15 Market Square, Bishops Stortford

Pitman have a course for

Learn essential business
and computer skills

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
. Ground Preparation . Paving . planting
.Brickwork .Lawns .Fencing

59 Bl¡hwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160

0 so..ù

ffi w
PHONE OR FAX

$ONOUR &
(LANDSCAPE)

%"r*fu
Made-to-measure curtains, pelmets, blinds,

loose covers, cushions, bed covers and valances,

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks
and other accessories.

Please call for free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email : kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.uk

,î#n
MERCER & HUGHES

Veterínary Surgeons

80 cambr¡dge Rd, stansted. Te101279 813780
surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.50 am - 10.30 am

4.30 pm -7 pm
Sat 9.30 am - 10 am

Also surger¡es at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Sue Leech usscir MBchA

FIPC Registration No: CH 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881 942836

Surgery and Home Visits

A Holiday
in Spain?

FOR RENT æ 01279 647591

3 bedroom house, in complex with own pool
on the Costa Blanca (Steeps 6)

6 minute_walk through park to Blue Flaþ Beach
Shops and Restaurants nearby

Stansted - Alicante / Murcia Airports (only 30 mins from house)

Þtt-¿
For betfer
mgntol heolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:0137t 876641
Charíty No: 1023709

I

VAN HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 654408

c 844+vatperday
o €80 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
+ 8240 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furn iture ot

) D

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Reor of l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsted 01279 gl5O2g

Mon-Sqt 10om-5pm Sundoy ll om-4pm
Also new worehouse of Tokeley

copytpÇ,q
...for bright ideas!

Specialist in Digital Pdnting & Copying
T: 01279 657769 F: 01279 503151

E: info@copyzone.co.uk

W: www.coplzone.co.uk
Unit 3, Southmill Trading Centre, Southmill Road, Bishop,s Stotlford, Herts. CMZ3 3Dy



Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-lpm
Monday - Friday

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council repoft what you see, then it has not happened as far as the

police are concerned.

Our Chainnan, Geoffrey Sell, is in communication witlt our
new Inspector as well as the Chief Inspector, and will have

met with them both before this edition of the 'Link' is pub-

lished. We are hoping for big changes locally in terms of
police visibility and foot patrols. However, we cannot stress

strongly enough the need for everyone to REPORT any anti-
social activity. Ring the number for Stansted (81221l) - you
will probably end up at the main Essex Police switchboard,
but ask to repoft your concerns and get an incident number.
Please also let the Parish Council know as we can then build
up a record of activity to discuss with the police at our meet-
ings.

Outstanding business
There are some important areas of our work where we are

waiting on decisions from other parties. We have applied for
waiting restrictions in various areas, linking up in Lower
Street with a Residents Parking Scheme. This has been with
County Highways for some months, and we are awaiting a
progress report.

We have applied for two large grants to enable us to
complete Phase 2 of the Skatepark - decisions awaited.

Also beyond our control is the decision to be taken by
Uttlesford on the increase in passenger throughpr.rt at the Air-
port. As we go to print, I understand that the decision has

been put back from September to December.

Hopefully some positive news on these in the next edition.

Ruth Clifford,
Parish Clerlç

STANSTED SURGERY

Welcome back to The Stansted Surgery for my latest update.

The new regime of baby immunisations started on 4th
September and we are fast approaching the 'flu vaccination
season. This year, we are holding two Saturday clinics spe-
cifically for the purpose of providing our 'at risk' patients
with protection against flu. These will be on 7th and 28th
October. All patients aged 65 years and over and those with
chronic health problems, ie diabetes, lung and heart prob-
lems, will automatically quali$r for vaccination and should
telephone the surgery for an appointment.

A subject I feel strongly about - helping smokers to quit the
habit - needs to be mentioned. Many people do not know
that we are no\ry able to prescribe nicotine replacement ther-
apy and Zyban medication to assist motivated people to 'kick
the habit'. Vy'e also supply support, encouragement and edu-
cation, which has proved to aid a successful quit attempt.
With new legislation looming on the horizon to ban srnol<ing
from all public places, now might be the right time to seri-
ously attempt to quit. Please remember we are here to help.
You have nothing to lose and everything to gain!

Carole Dedman,
Practice Nurse

Council Offices
Craftorr Green
Tel 813214
Fax 8 I 3964

There have been two main topics of conversation in the vil-
lage over the last six weeks or so - the wheelie bins and anti-
social behaviour. In the office, we have received many
phone calls and visits frorn disgruntled and fed-up parishion-
els.

Wheelie bins
Tlre main gripe is the cost of the kitchen waste bags 'f'6.99
for a roll of52, or 14p per bag. There is no discount for pen-

sionels as there is with the garden waste sacks, although I do
know that one district councillor has raised this with
Uttlesford District Council.

The second source of irritation is that garden waste camrot be

placed in the wet waste bin - again, I know that negotiations
are on-going and there may be progress on this in due

course.

Please note that only bio-degradable bags can be used in the
wet waste bin - they can be bought at the Parish Council
Off,rces as well as other outlets such as Pa*ins Plants in
Flenham and Saggers at Newport. (The only supermarket
selling acceptable bags is Sainsbury and they are more
expensive than the ones available from Uttlesford.)

cc

Anti-social behaviour
This has been the worst summer in many years for late-night
activity on the Recreation Ground, and in other parts of the
village. Judging by the rubbish collected by Gerard, our litter
collector, vast amounts of alcohol are being consumed, and
the resultant behaviour is unacceptable. Unfortunately, this
has coincided with the introduction of the new community
policing system, which appears to have suffered teething
problems. We do appreciate that it is very frustrating when
you cannot ring our local Police Station direct, or go in there
to chat to an officer. However, if you do not persist and

I

BROWN PAPER IN 6REEN BTN,

OLD GREENS IN BR,OWN

IT'S EASYI

gïN



Join a warm and friendty group near you

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WEDNESDAYS 7.00 pm
PAM æ 01279 842774

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
WEDNESDAYS 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7.30 pm
KrM 8 01992 584286

H[0

SAFFRON WALDEN
ïHURSDAYS 6.30 pm
JANE 8 01440 709822

i\8EW!
mtx2

max

NEW!
success
express

end soon

great
oifers

For your FREE no obligation
lawn analysis report and quotation

call your localGreenThumb on

ot440 7t 3838

L AWN TB EA|M ET! I S EN V I C E

Tbe UK's Nol Løan Ti.eøtalent Set,aice

ännualr treatments to create a

althy, lush, groon

u,i$ij lawn'
tE Cas[s less than DIYs

wwwgreenthurnbrco;uk

STEVE HAIL
GARDEN SERVICES

W
CAIL FOR HEIP IN YOUR. GARDEN

Tel O1279 817739

Mobile 0777 8049063
L

GARERS UK
Uttl e sfo rd Di strí ct B ra nch

"Caring about the Caref'
Support gnoup for ca¡ers held in

Stansied Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hílt
on 2"a Thwsday in each month lrom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on','ol3zl gzsglo
Registered Charity No. 246329

t¡l/ith two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and
competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on
Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further ínformation please call Susan Bone 01229 g1

IJgley Village Hall
IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

Tabricatioos
is tbe locøl company for ail sort fumisbings,

rnade from ourføbrics or your oun,
Wølþapers, trøcles and blinds ølso supptied.

Forfree ad.uice and measuring seruice call

$ue 012?9 77?466 or garol Ot279 77?4gO

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel AD79 654555 or 653450

R t K rFhts
Newsagent & Tobaccon ist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapeis & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel:01279 647280

NEWLOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique g Modern Fumiture
Upholstery Specialists

Donrestlc / Cominerci¡l
Hotel er Contract Work

Full Repair Service.
Wide range of fabrics 8[ accessories

ffiir,i,;;;iltjil,#w,I' I orztgatnzzc a4 floneyfield Drive. flon¡iad ft124 8PA
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL

The Autumn term is well under way. Everyone has returned
rested and ready fol the busy term ahead. We welcome all
the children (and parents) who are new to us this year.

Every September our Year 6 attend the excellent Crucial
Crew run by Uttlesford District Council at Thaxted. They
learn about different areas of danger (for example fîre, drugs,
railways), how to be aware of threat and how to cope with it.
This year's session was, as always, a very worthwhile and
thought provoking morning.

We celebrated the harvest with our Harvest Festival and en-
couraged the children to bring gifts for the Whitechapel Mis-
sion to help the homeless. The whole school united in one
voice to join other schools in a "'Song for Peace'. This unites
the nation's children by asking thern all to sing 'No wars will
stop us singing' at the same time on the same day.

This year we are looking for additions to oul'band of lunch-
time supervisors. If you lil<e children and have a little time
to spare, please contact usl The hours are 12 noon to
l.l5pm. We await your call!

Our school offers both a Brealcfast Club (û'orn 7.45am), and
an After School Kids Club (until6prn). If you are interested
in either a Nursery or Reception place in Septernber 2007
and would like to visit the school, please give us a ring and
we would be very pleased to arrange one for you. Our won-
derfirl Messy Play started again on lSth Septernber. This is
great fun, and runs in the NLrrsery on Mondays frorn 1.45pm
to 3prn. It is open to childlen l8 months and older. If you are
interested contact the school orjust turn up!

PTA NEWS
Meanwhile the PTA is busy organising a number of events
for Bentfield farnilies and their friends. Our first event this
year will be a Cheese and Wine evening with a (shortl) AGM
at the staft. Thís will take place in school on Thursday l2th
October at 8pm. All Bentfield parents are warmly invited to
come along to this free event and meet us over a glass of
wine - it is a really good way to find out more about the
school's PTA, how we raised a bumper sum for the school
last year and how we are planning on spending it! We are a
sociable crowd and always very pleased to see new faces at
meetings.

Music Quiz - Saturday l4tr,October
Please arive from 7.30pm for a prompt staú at 8pm - late-
comers will be subject to public hurniliation by the quiz mis-
tress - you have been warnedl NOBODY DOES IT
BETTER! Bentfield School brings you the one and only Re-
becca Cafter with her. very special take on quiz nights. If you
thirrk you know a lot about music or even if you know you
know absolutely nothing, you are guaranteed a highly enter-
taining, often surprising eveningl Tickets cost f7.50 includ-
ing supper. Bring your own drinks and nibbles. Please call
8 l6l 88 for tickets or more information abot¡t the event.

Next Half Term we will be putting on two of our most popn-
lar farnily events. The first event will be our annual Sparkler
Party, which will take place on Friday 3rd November, fi.om
6.30-8prn. As well as sparklers for the children, there will be
many of the old favourites including Apple Bobbing, Donut

Munching, Bat the Rat, Glowsticks and truly revolting Dare
Boxes for the very brave! Not to mention hot dogs to keep

us warm and a selection of soft drinks and sweets for the
children.

Preparations are also underway for this year's Christmas Fair

- and, looking way ahead to next Summer, Music in the Park
has already been booked for Saturday l4th July 2007!

STOP PRESS !

We are very pleased to announce that work will commence
on our Outdoor Classroom during the Half Term holiday.

Alison Thompson
PTA Co-Chairman

EVERY PICTURE CAN TELL A STORY
From east Devon comes this amusing juxtaposition of notice
and receptacle. Perhaps the smaller members of the clergy
rray feel uneasy - or could it be that long manuscripts for
Victorian-sfyle sermons have made a local comeback?

Editor

Turn ideas into reality .....
o Residential
o Cammercial
o Leisure
o lndustrial
. Planning &

Regulation
o Project
r Space Planning
c lnterior Desìgn

Bareham flve Partnersh¡
Rl BA Chartered Architects

Tel: 0J279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 BBE
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Mitchell SchooI of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrD Dip ArsrD AES Dip
Fully qualified and registered teacher.

Døncìng Dßplays Examinøtíons
Choreogrophy Nøtìonøl Competítíons

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 81 2781

../ t:/..i

Relax...

and cladding

with one of our health_enhancing,
stress- reducing treatments

Indian Head Massage
Reflexology
Kinesiology

(integrated, non-invasive healthcare.
detects and rectífies physical and emotionat

imbalances, detects food sensitivities
and accurately determines best nutrition)

...or ask about our weÍght loss/detox
programmes

Call Judy on Ot,279 g2t726 to book

wurw, pa rkclin ic.org. uk
info@pa rkclin ic. org. u k
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GARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfíck-Wood (Dip 6D)

W
Professionol d¿siqn service
f rom single cons-ultotions
fo lqndsZope desiqn ond

plonting plon-s

Telt 07279 815425

iälËîlåiÍ*n @,ftaría"
Knishts Windows No more. rçpairing
PVC-U
replacement or Palntlng" '
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards

or

ThE Courtyård
For6t Hall Road
Stanstsd Esssx

cM24 8TS
01279A47999

ARE Y()U UI,IABI.E TO

AÏTEIID T() A IOVED O¡IES

GRAVT OR MEÍVIORIAT?

GRAVE CONCERN

tAllfi¡tY ME¡lrl0RlAts

BRO(HURE WTHOUT

0r37r 870 ó85
OB[IGAIION

famity
OTTER CARE,
¡¡AINTE!IANCE
AIID UPI(TEP OF

AND GRAVES

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel 01279 812049

We provide a fr¡endly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation servlce for tocal. þusinesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns
Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

FTee hiüal Consultaüon
please te101279913294

Forge House, 39-41 cambriclge Rd,,stanstecl cM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

0)l'o Tlla//nøøt lo/¿tou¿o {ot¡
øil.lr ø./aøþíoua( fø gnolølìon,
uouallot.luoúnga &*úW
or.unø([/la¡htl. JohnÍewman

Director

Call us now.
FREE, on

0800 294 06s2
and make

painting a thing
of the past!
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

Government concedes on night ftights numbers cap

The Gove¡nnent has conceded defeat in its attempts to
remove the limìts on night flight numbers at Stanited,
Heathrow and Gatwick which it had been seeking through
the CivilAviation Bill. The news came in a lefter fro¡n
Aviation Minister Gillian Merron to Conservative Shadow
Transport Spokesman Chris Grayling in July. Ir follows
intensive lobbying by groups including Stop Stansted Expan_
sion, coupled with cross party opposition to the
Government's proposals in the House of Lords where Lord
Hanningfield, leader of Essex County Council, has spear_
headed the fight to protect local residents by retaining the
limit on the number of night flights.

The Government had been attempting to move towads a
weighted 'noise quota' systeln alone to assess and li¡nit the
disturbance caused by night flights without the added check
- as at present - of a limit on the actual number of aircraft
flying between the hours of I l.30prn and 6.00am at the UI('s
three largest airpofts. The House of Lords defeated the pro-
posal on three separate occasions and the Aviation Miniiter
has now rnade clear that the Government will not try to rein-
state the clause calling for powers to remove the nrovements
cap when the Bill completes its passage through parlianlent
in the autt¡mn,

Reliance on the noise quota count system would have disre-
qaded the very substantial impacts which fi.equent over-
flying has in areas with low background noise. Virtually all
night flights using Stansted disturb the peace over vast
swathes of rural Essex, Herts and Suffolk; hence the
importance of letaining Iimits on the number of night flights
as well as the aggrcgate noise output.

Although the Government's acceptance of the need to retain
overall limits on the number of niglrt flights at Stansted is
welcome news it doesn't solve the problem caused by the
cul'rent number of night flights, nor does it address the plos_
pect of vastly increased levels in the fr¡ture as allowed éven
under current night flying limits. We must remain vigilant to
the likelihood tha*he levels of permitted flights at Stãnsted
could simply be raised in the nexr night flying resrr.ictions
period, ftom 2012. Stansted already suffers g3Z0 night
flights annually during the 6% hour restricted ,night' pãriod
(based on figures to 3 I st March 2006) - an average of 23
flights nightly - with the possibility of an increase of 43 per_
cent within the curently pennitted limits of 12,000 flighis
annually over the next six years.

BAA agrees to correct misleading
Property pack information

BAA has agreed to correct misleading infonnation on the
noise impacts that would result fr.om expansion proposals for

Stansted Airport issued in its Properfy pack. The move
comes after SSE's Norman Mead drew attention to a major
error in its contents at the July Stansted Airport Consultative
Committee meeting. The Plane Talk newsletter, produced by
the airpoft developer and used in the pack, reproduces an
error contained in several sections of BAA's application for
expanding the use of Stansted's single runway.

SSE's concerns arose following bulk distribution of the pack
by BAA to a netwolk of over 1000 estate agents, banks,
solicitors and similar organisations, who are now in danger
of passing on inaccurate infonnation concerning the effects
of noise increases to home buyers who could easily be mis-
led as a result. In addition, the plane Talk newsletter has
already been distributed to thousands of homes within the
local community. The newslefter misinterprets a statement
from official government planning guidance to suppoft
BAA's claim that the increased noise of 3 dBA Leq fi.om a
higher nt¡mber of aircraft movements ,is imperceptible and
not considered to be significant'. In fact, this is completely
untme. A 3 decibel Leq increase represents a doubling of the
total sound energy which could, for instance, be occaiioned
by a doubling of the number of aircraft movements.
This is the second time that the property pack has conrained
a major emor - the first occasion being the inclusion of incor_
rect arrivals maps in the first edition which it took BAA a
year to amend. Even now these are still in circulation and it
is therefore incumbent on BAA to take rapid and responsible
action to remedy this latest piece of misleading information.

Norman Mead
Tel:659483

Carol Barbone
Tel:0777 SS2309t

Email : cbarbone@mxc.co.uk
Emai l: info@stopstanstedexpansion.com

www.stopstanstedexpansion. com

OFFERING A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE

Tel: 0l 799 521794/ 50601 1
Email: Kenneth. Mark@btconnect.com

A SMALL FRIENDLY COMPANY

Winstanley House
4 Market Hill

Saffron Walden
CBIO lHQ
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MORE ABOUT

Continuing our carnival theme, mention should be r¡ade of the
people who, over the years, gave so much time and energy in
organising it and the various events connected with the carni-
val. The village was very fortunate in having so many com-
¡nitted and able people involved over the years. I had the
honour (ifthat's the word!) ofdressing up as thejester and
doing the PA for quite a few years. I wore various jester cos-
tumes which were hired from different sources.

One year it was obtained from Harlow Playhouse and I didn't
get hold if it until the actual day of the carnival. When I tried
it on I discovered that it had a very large cod piece which was
an integral part of the costume. To put it mildly it looked very
interesting! I thought I might have it on back to front but it
looked just as bad the other way round. I decided that I had
very little option but to grin and wear it and rislc the ribald
remarks. All afternoon I was the recipient of humorous quips
on the same theme and was in danger of gaining the unde-
served reputation as the Linford Christie ofStansted. Eventu-
ally I managed to purchase a costume from the fancy dress
shop in Stortford which was closing down. It served me well,
but over the years ofwear and tear the tights developed a ten-
dency to subside. Ah, the trials and tribulations of being a jest-
er!

A feature ofthe carnival was, ofcourse, the procession. As
Akela of the cubs I used to enjoy planning and building (with
lots of help) the cub floats. One year, when the Esso promo-
tion of 'pr.rt a tiger in your tank' was running we had a float on
the theme of 'Stansted cubs capture the Esso tiger'. As I recall
we were the most popular float there, due in no small measure
to the fact that through a good contact, I managed to obtain a
garage pack oftiger goodies which were dished out to all and
sundry on route.

Another float we did was when we transformed one of Mickey
I(ing's coal lorries into a showboat. I had terrific help frorn
parents and friends and it was a farrtastic float complete with
srnoking chimney and portable sound systern, which was very
advanced for those days, courtesy ofJoe Childs, Stansted's
electrical genius, a lovely man who was always willing to help
out. Many village organisations entered floats. I recall being
involved in the Bentfreld School float one year.
After completing the work the magnificent float
was driven to Bentfield Green. Unfortunately
the driver took the Pennington Lane route and
succeeded in wiping the top off the float on
overhanging trees. Frantic repair work followed
on the Green.

I am sure that many people got lots offun over
the years in planning and building floats. I was
chatting to a good dog-walking friend only
today and he was recalling with great pleasure
the fun he had in being part of the teams
which built the Mountfitchet School floats over
the years.

ln 1974 there was a concert by the Nettleswell
Youth Band, famous musicians as seen on TV.
Also a poetry and music for midsummer event
styled on the Barrow Poets was held in the Cock
Inn. Tickets 5 shillings including refreshments

CARNIVALS PAST îTC
%\¿-.J
l^1\r

(solid!). 1968 saw a concert of vocal and instrumental music
held in the Quaker Meeting House. There is a newspaper clip-
ping reporting the recital. It said 'the significance of the
evening being the emergence on the local scene of a pianist
and arranger, Alan Coggins' (one-time organist at St John's
Church). It praises his 'superb rendering, without music, of
the Maiden and the Nightingale, his sensitivity of touch and
firm control bringing outthe contrasting sympathy andjoy of
this moving piece'. Wow! What a write up. Also Mrs Betty
Coggins, a pleasant soprano, sang three songs by Schubert. We
sure did have our share ofculture!

ln 1976 there was a Bierkeller in St John's Hall; also a 2O-over
cricket match between Stansted CC and Stansted Hall CC.
Perhaps somebody can remember who won? We had the I lth
annual produce show on Carnival Day. The carnival was
opened that year by Miss Jessie Matthews of 'Mrs Dale's
Diary' fame. She was a true star who arrived a bit late; indeed
my brother and Irving Saunders were thinking it would have to
be opened without her. Suddenly this car drove up and she
stepped out as cool as a cucumber, when most around her were
hot and flustered, and proceeded to do a fantasticjob.

Another feature was Greenways amusements. Rene tells a
great tale of Irving ringing her up from his office in London to
tell her that Greenways had left Cambridge and the gates at the
entrance ofthe Sports Ground had not yet been renroved so
they would be unable to get the lorries into the ground. She
had to get to thejunction at High Lane and stop them so they
could wait there. We didn't have mobile phones then.

The programme for 1968 had all the fun of the fair with
Greenways, entertainment by the lst Battalion Royal Anglian
Regiment, Punch and Judy and piano breaking amongst other
things.

I leave you with a quote from an advert in the magazine for
Robert H Levy and Son and Filberts quality plants, which
states 'ln the district since the reign of Charles I' - crumbs,
there's history for you' 

Dick porard

A youthful Dickwíth hìs Tiger (and Cubs) ín the Tank.
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We have had a busy start to the tenn, having returned re-

freshed from the long summer holidays, which are now a dis-

tant mernory! rùy'e would like to welcome all the new children
that started at Rainbow this term and welcome back all the

'old'ones!

The new children have happily settled and have been learn-

ing about this term's topic of 'Auturtn'. We have been talking
about the different colours around us and counting and col-
lecting different fruits on local walks. The children are look-
ing forward to doing an 'Autumn Trail' on a visit to Hatfield
Forest at the end ofseptember and have already started talk-
ing about harvest and how it is celebrated. The children have

also been visiting the local library.

Rainbow's AGM / social is taking place on Tuesday lOth

October at 8.00pm in the Quaker Hall. Please do attend if
yon would like to find out tnore about Rainbow Pre-school

and how it is run.

If you are interested in a place at 'Rainbow Tots' (age l8
months to two and a half years), please contact Tina South

on 814371. Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school,

please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for further informa-
tion.

I(ate Maginn
Rainbow Committee

The Mountfitchet
Mathematics and Computing

College

On Thursday l4th September, as a representative of the

'Link', I was invited to share in a historic developrnent for
the Mountfitchet High School. This was the official launch

of the Mountfitchet Mathernatics & Computing College.
Around 150 guests enjoyed lively speeches by the

Headteacher, Jo Mullis; the Deputy Headteacher, Paul Pres-

land; and representatives ofother local educatioll centres.

Sorne speakers had rehearsed the new name in advance, but
others were more hesitant. Apparently one moniker finding

favour is Vt2C2, which would certainly look impressive on

the CVs of aspiring students of relativity!

The new status of this 50O-stlong learning establishment was

achieved after many hours of laborious form filling, but the

rumour that Paul Presland spent l8 months locked in a cup-

board was scotched when he pointed out that he only arived
l2 months ago. He did adrnit to using strong language at a

ceftain stage in the appraisal process, when the. vibes were

distinctly gloomy, but we did not hear whether he earned

CLUMJETS* for his delinquency. We were assured that
children would not be missing out on other subjects as casu-

alties of the Maths & Computing specialisation. Indeed, ICT
and e-learning are now seen as tools that can be used across

the full curriculum to cater for learning styles that have been

neglected in the past.

We were disappointed to hear about the earlier theft of a

number of computer chips, but this did not dampen the at-

mosphere of excitement pervading the hall and restaurant

area as we enjoyed a buffet meal wotthy of Jamie Oliver
(chips still missing!).

The staffand students ofthis college have every right to be

proud oftheir achievements and deserve to go from strength

to strength.

* If you wish to find out what CLUMJETS is, and hear about

other exciting innovations, why not come along to the

College open evening between 6.00pm and 9.00pm on

Thursday 12th October? However, make sure that you filst
dispose of your chewing gum!

Mike Dyer

STANSTTD

CONSERVATIVES

The Saffron Walden Constituency Conservative Association
Annual Dinner at the Radisson Hotel, Stansted Airport on

Tuesday 7th November is now sold out. However, because

of the early timing of this event I would like to remind those

attending that the Reception is at 6.30pm and we are required
to be seated by 7.00pm. The guest speaker is The Rt Hon
David Cameron MP, Leader of the Conservative Paúy.

Please join us at the Stansted Day Centre for a Harvest Sup-
per on Saturday 7th October, 7.30 for 8,00pm. Our guest

speaker will be Richard Priestley, former Head of Newport
Free Grammar School and his subject will be'The Trials and

Tribulations of a Headmaster in Uttlesford'. There will be a

raffle but please bring your own wine. Tickets - f 10 from
Joan Summers 814854 or Bridget Gott 814440.

We invite you to join us at the Stansted Day Centre for a

Christmas Evening on Saturday 2nd December, 7.30 for
8.00pm with a musical quiz, carols and raffle' a relaxing
evening amongst friends. Tickets - f,12.50 available fi'om
Joan or Bridget as above.

Anthony J Barrett-Jolley,
Chairman

Tel:814300

GARDEN TIPS FOR OCTOBER

Collect leaves of mint, basil and other tender herbs before the

first frosts, place in an ice cube tray then freeze to use during
the winter months.

Trim back lightly any spreading alpines such as aubrietia and
phlox and spread grit around the base ofany alpines prone to
rot in wintry conditions.

Now is the ideal time to plant new shrubs and trees or move
established ones. Plant prepared hyacinths and narcissi in
pots and place in a cool dark place to be in flower for
Christmas.

T
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. HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
Accepts cltildrenfrom 3 months to 5 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff

Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm
Open 5l weeks ayeæ

For further information please ving01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts chíldrenfrom 2 to 5 yeørs

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Chíldren accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open 5l weeks ayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858

BABYMA5SAGE
HOI^,ÁT.OPATTIY

AßOMAT}IÍß,APY
rLO14/EßßEMÉDIÍ,S

The natural path to healing

For more information contact

lan ßickwoob
Lower Street Clinic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 glp

07889 375200 or 01 279 A1S9O7

ACRYLIC PAI¡,¡T, GOUACHE SII.K PAIÍ{TING,
_ qrENctu.JNG, OtL pAtNT, GLASS pAtNTtNc,

SCRAPEEFOII- GOLD LEAF. BRUSHES, PæTER PAINTS,
IIOUNNNG BOARD, MAROUETRY, ETC.

:I NEW.'STOCK,ARRIVING DAILY!
WE NOW HAVE PABKING FOR OVER 30

CAFS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE
FURNTTURE BUILDINo, CALL iN.¡UVD SEE'

Millway Stationery
Chapel Hill, Stansfed. Tel: 01279 St2õO9@@@æH

CRfiFTS &r,
AI..DWYCH CON STRUCTI ON

2,3125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs prov¡ded throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

FOR ESTIMATES

Tel 01 279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 0l 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

o Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled
Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car
laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o'Pass Plus' Registered lnstructor

r Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requirements)

r Motorway Tuition and incident management

¡ Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses
(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winching,
self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

. Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
19 CawkellClose, Stansted CM24 BJF

Tel:01279 815571 email: Drivi ngOnward@aol.com

@ ostecpathy
Cranial, spinal, joint and muscle

treatment including sports injuries.

Effective results for back pain, neck pain,
trapped nerve, headaches, migraine,

sleeplessness and digestive problems.

Suitable for adults, childrcn and babies.

RegisteredOsteopath 
BSc.(osrlDo.

Hazel W¡ll¡ams
61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted
0127981337I or 07973409675
osteopathy@hazef -williams.co. uk
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Stansted
Evening

'Womenos fnstitute
Our uews goes back to the end of July when a coach load of
us visited Knole House in Kent, the home of the Sackville
family now in the care of the National Trust. It turned out to
be one of the hottest days of the surnmer - and you may
recall that they really were hot.

Despite a late start due to the Ml I being closed because of
an accident, our coach driver weaved his way tluough back
roads and we arrived at l0.30arn as planned in tirne for coÊ
fee. We had booked a private tour of the house, and were
split into three groups, each with a guide. We had a
fascinating tour of this beautiful building, which was origi-
nally an archbishop's palace, then a royal house and frorr
1603, the Sackville family horne. It is packed with Royal fur-
niture, portraits by artists such as Reynolds, Van Dyck and
Gainsborough and beautift¡l bed-hangings and textiles. Be-
cause ofthis unique collection offragile textiles and carpets
the rooms have a very low light; but with the brightness of
the sun on our day this didn't present a problem. We were
then free to roam the park which is the only remaining medi-
eval deer park in l(ent, whele Sika and fallow deer still graze
freely amongst the trees. Over 200,000 trees lrave been
planted since 1987 after the great storm.Our visit included
entrance to Lord Sackville's private gardens which are only
open once a week during the season. Frorn here you have a
wonderful view of the house and plenty of places to sit and
enjoy the atmosphere.

Or"rr speaker for August was Ted Pretty - husband of our
Plesident Marion - who came along to tell of his worlc on the
morlurnents of East Anglia, illustlated with his own slides.
Ted ís well known to our members and can be found on the
night of our meetings helping to put the chair.s and tables out
- we let hiur off this month! Ted gave a really interesting tallc
and showed us sorne of the urore unusual monuments to be
found in our area. I was particualrly intelested in the tiny
l2th centLuy chapel at Wicl<en Bonhunt, which we had corne
across when out walking years ago, Apparently when Eng-
lislr Heritage took it over a skeleton was discovered during
the restoration. Ted's great interest is in lead work and during
his working life he was able to put this into practice in cas-
tles and abbeys all over East Anglia. It must be a great joy to
know that some of your work is around for future years.

We rounded off that evening with the Minutes of the August
Meetings of l96l 8¿ 1962, when we were first formed in
Stansted. lt was discovered that several members mentioned
are still with us today and take an active part in our meetings.
Sorne lnembers entered items in the Autumn County Show
held at Marks Hall near Coggeshall. There were various
classes such as still-life pencil drawing, handmade greeting
cards, flower arrangements and baskets of fi.uit and vegeta-
bles all depicting an Auft¡mn theme. They were staged in an
old tirnbered barn and attracted quite a lot of visitors. We
won no prizes but it is the taking part that matters isn't it?l

For our September meeting, in the newly pair-rted Church
Hall which looks very nice, we were pleased to welcome an-
other local speaker, Margaret Silvester. I(nown to most of us,
her talk was entitled 'Orford House and the Tennant Family'.
ln its early years it \ryas known as The I(ing's House, being a

halfway house for Charles the second on his way to New-
market. William and Agnes Tennant moved there in 1908
when Nancy, their fourth child, was I I years'old. They
seemingly had a charmed life for a few years, which was
shattered at the outbreak ofthe l9t4 war. Sadly one son, a
son-in-law and cousins were all killed quite early on. Even
Nancy did her bit during the war, sewing calico bags for sol-
diers and working as a land girl. Nancy was prone to ill
health as ayoung girl - though she lived to the age of 105 -
so had to give up war work. In 1920 Williarn Tennant had
Ugley Village Hall built as a \ryar memorial and it was then
that she and her mother started the WI in the village - it was
still in its early days then. Soon she was organising a choir
and went on to become chief music adviser and helped to
found our thriving Denman College in Oxfordshire. As a
young woman she had travelled in Europe and gained an ap-
pleciation of art and music which never left her. Margaret's
mother had been a cook with the Tennant family before her
marriage and she had some interesting tales to tell of 'life
below stairs'. Anyone who worted for them had lasting af-
fection for the family.

Vy'e are again organising a shopping trip to Peterborough on
Saturday 25th November, leaving Sworderc at 8.45am. Cost
€10 and non-rnembers are welcome - to book a place ring
8 I 3790.

New mernbers are always welcome to join us on the second
Thursday of the month at7.45pm so come along.

Judy Colliver

MO{.'f{TT{TTHËT
GARÐfrN CI*{"'B

Our next meetings are at 7.30pm at The Day Cenûe as fol-
lows:

Wednesday 4th October
Ms V Neville Introduction to HerbalMedicine.

Wednesday l st November
Ms M Easter My garderr through the year

NEWWIN-E LTD
Privofe Occupotionol Theropy Services

newwin -e@ntlworld.com
LOOKING FOR A PRXVATE OCCVPATIONAL THERAPI5T?

We con ossess your child for the following:

t
î

Current Functionol Level
Dysproxio

ADHD

Visuol Percepfion Problems
5ensory Integrotion Diff iculties

t&

Areyou concerned obout ony of the following issues?

&
Lack of concentrofion

Difficulty to sit still in closs
Problems with reoding or writing

Co-ordinotion diff iculties
r I

LOOK NO FURTHER
CONTACT WYNITA DAVIE5 ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR ASSESSMENT
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5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuSam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.u k

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

ROOM

HEARING HELP
UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heqring help
sess¡ons ol

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eqch month
For informolion ring

HELPLTNE 07704 553727
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 522915

or 0137'l 873310

Registered Chority No. 289280

-ryil¡å fffii
Burcuens 4W i

i
W

naw TAKtnq 0BI1Êß5 F0ß
FßEE ßAITGÊ:

SUFFOLK PORK

BLACK / BR(]NZE TURKSVS

OEBSE 8. DUCKS

SUFFOtK PORK 5AU5A6E5

IHomemodel

DRY ENELEH CHICKENS

PßIMS 5C(1ÎCH BSEF

OUALITY:
ÊNELEH & UEtSH LAMB

l6 LowER STREET, Stn¡¡steo
TEL Ot279 8122t9I

Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Tel 41279 815091

EDDIE HO
.,,2. .-iììrri,: . ..1

(

Fish"& Chips

BBQ Chìcken
Soulhern Fried Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

HELPLINE
07704 ss3727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

J R J0l{ilSf0t{ øo Rrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruning

Distnønt[ìng

Hedge Trimming

Tr c cs I S firu6 s suylt ßctf e y hnteí
Confiact Maintcflance

Tel 01920 821595

^'Sf,Hl$iî,,
Ages2/¡-Syeors

rnorning & ofternoon
pwn building in beautiful

village school grounds

Exoellent focitities
& or¡tdoor pldy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 20041

Corne & visil - you willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
informationr"l ^"uîH
8t4037 or 0777 3730754 ãHl

GCT TIIC MO'T OUT Of TIfC

llgpnotheropU
& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng ttrerapy &

welght loss
øßo

Conficlence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Stucly&Exams

and much more...
Please ¡ing GlY0lf Ollæn

mî,lll. Btoll,
Þi¡r. Gliniaol lly¡rnothclopy

orz7g 8rzr65
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@ UTTLESFORD DISTR¡CT COUNCIL

Post Office
Septernber 4th came - and so did our new post office. I had
the honour to make the first tlansaction at 9.00am. It was
such a pleasure to be able to be greeted by Trudy and Yakub
behind the counter. I think they were a little apprehensive,
but everything seemed to be in place and working to plan.
It's been a long wait - three years - but lots of people have
told me what a relief it is to have the Post Office back at YZ
Minimarket in Chapel Hill. Well done to everyone who
helped to keep fhe project on the road, It should be possible
to collect undelivered post from our post off,ice lather than
from Elsenham from October'.

Airport
The airport planning application, meanwhile, has gone
astray. What should have been a September decision by
Uttlesfold has slipped by perhaps a couple of months. This is

because BAA has been reluctant to provide all the informa-
tion required to make a well informed decision. They also
pulled out of two days of public accountability meetings in
August. And organisations like the Highways Agency and
the rail industry haven't even provided their advice to the
council on what l0 or more million extra passengers would
rnean for our roads and railway.

Tlre cynical rnight think that BAA and these government
bodies are in cahoots to give the airport operator an excuse to
go to appeal because of non-determination by the Council. It
rnay be that BAA prefers to get the application decided by a
government inspector rather than by local councillors. The
cynical could be corect! Only time willtell.

Councillor Alan Dean
Tel:813579

Elnail: cl lrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk

A difficult summer
For many residents living in the centre of Stansted it has

been a summer they will remember for the wrong reasons.
The recreation ground and the railway station have acted as a
magnet for anti-social behaviour by gangs ofyouths. As one
resident told me, the recreation ground resembled an open-air
pub at weekends. It was clear some of the youths were out
of control and openly intimidated residents. It culminated in
assaults and damage to property. This state of affairs cannot
be tolerated. Many people realise that it is not just a policing
problem, but also one that goes to the heart of what kind of
sociefy we are, Those under-age youths who roam around
the village in the early hours of the morning are someone's
daughters and sons. It is clear that some youths have come
from outside Stansted to attend pafties, get drunk and cause
problems.

Policing
I was pleased that the main topic of the South West Area
Panel held in September was policing. Residents flom
Chapel Hill, Recreation Ground, Sanders Place, Spencer
Close and V/oodfïelds were able to put their concerns
directly to Cllr Robert Chambers, Chair¡nan of Essex Police
Authority, and Inspector Tom Boland. Having spoken to
some of those who attended, they felt the meeting was help-
ft¡l and the police were taking matters vety seriously.

Inspector Boland has personally visited a number of people
since the meeting. We have certainly seen an increase in visi-
ble policing and a number of arrests have been made.

Out of all the problems this summer, I hope it will lead to a
better working relationship between the police, the local
conmunity and the District/Parish Council. I have had a

long telephone conversation with Chief Inspector Stubbs,
Uttlesford's Divisional Police Commander. As I write this
arlicle, I am about to have a meeting with him at the Parish
Council Offices. I have also talked to Inspector Boland and
Sergeant Enstone, who is responsible for Stansted Police Sta-
tion. The police now serving Stansted are all new to the vil-
lage. Inspector Boland has only been in post a few weeks. It
is crucial that officers stay in post sufficiently long for them
to get to know the area and to be held accountable for their
actions. I have lost count of the number of police inspectors
with responsibilify for Stansted that I have dealt with over
the years.

Slcate park
It is irnportant to realise that it is only a minority of youth
who indulge in anti-social behaviour. I took the opportunity
of visiting the SI(8FEST held at the skate park and was able
to see the pleasure that they took fi'om this facility. I am
pleased that the application for extra funding for the skate
park was suppoÉed by the Council's Cornmunity Cornmittee.
This has to be approved by the Operations Committee and
Full Council. We are over the first hurdle though.

Councillor Geoffley Sell
Tel: 815925

Email: cllrsell@uttlesford. gov.uk

l'luwfohmon

Club

lühen you read this our Autumn Term will be in full swing
and we will already have started rehearsing for the Christmas
Concert. We are, however, still looking for a new treasurcr'
and escorls for our mini bus run. I'm sure everyone agrees
that our Club is serving a need in the community and we do
need these people to help us carry out the events we have
planned. Mrs Val Reavell has done a great job as our treas-
urer and consequently our accounts are in good order. Val is
quite prepared to give a helping hand to anyone who can step
into her shoes,

The escorts are needed so that we can cornply with Health
and Safety Rules and the task is very simple. You will be
asked to sit in the mini bus and be amused by our members
as they travel from Saffron Walden to Stansted or fi'om
Stansted to Saffron Walden. ln the case of an emergency our
drivers are all very competent and your main job would be
keeping the members calm. Please, please help us with this
as the more escorts we have the less journeys you would
have to make. Please think about it and contact me on
812284 for further information.

Marion Johnson
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Retailer of
Massage tlacüines
to trade and public

Basedtn
Stansted Mountfitchet

pfr,$.

J.O.W,

GAS HEAflNO SPECIA¿ISÍ

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

24 Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contact Juliæt
25 Bentlield Cøusewø¡¡

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3óó585

Tim's Tiles
8I¡JTÇRIÒQÇ

P i lgrim's Barn , Gypsy Lane
BI SHOP' 5 STORTFORD

cM23 r.HA
Tel 1 fax 01279 8L3333

Qual ity interior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacious
Period Barn

Stocl<ists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

wv\/\t,. ti l( )-s t( )rtì. c'o. ltk

VNCKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: oÍ279 8L787L
Fax; A7279817877

Email:

iu lian @vickerslaw.demon.co.u k

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

?arttA
?Coranc'a

Ødrnte
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: O1279 812686

SDRVICE & RIPAIRS POWER TOOLS

ÀLSO B{ITERY PACKS 1O F]T

ivl0SÏlvl()DELS LEIS{.IRE IvIARINE

COI,FINC MOI}ILIY

TEL, 01279 657û40

Unii 13, The Links Business Cerrtre,

Ravnhirm Rd

Bisllops Stonfôrd. lierls CMl3 5NX

rTtvÌT.z¿lta,c0,trk email@ælta,co,uk

42 CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED

II

GARPETS &
VTNYLS

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

U'AttPAPER
BORROW TFIE BOOK . CI.IOOSE AT HOME

CURTAINS
AND FABRICS . RAILS AIID POLES

HAT{D MADE CURTAINS

FREE LOAN OF SlIIYIPLES
HUGE SELECÍ'ON

FNEE AUOîAI'ONS

ot279
8r 29^19

Mark Robinson
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobile
07766 761084

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Paintíng, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

Brickwork and Tiling

FOSTER
PLUMBING & HEATING

,, :illc

w Reg no 1 10708

CORGI registered gas installer

Replacement gas/oil boilers
and heating upgrades

Gas fire & surrounds

Boiler servicing

Landlord's gas safety
inspections

Tel 0 l78T 279146
Mobile 07774 654f78
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SUMMER PROBLEMS, PARVOVIRUS, FIRE\ryORKS AND A NE\ry
FACE IN THE SURGBRY

Well, what a busy summer we've had. Filst the very hot
weather caused several cases of heat stroke, then we
seerned to spend all of July removing grass seeds from
dogs'paws and ofcourse as soon as the schools broke up
for the surnmer holidays it started to rain!

One worrying trend ovel the summer was an increased
incidence of Parvovirus infection in dogs in East Anglia.
Outbreaks were reported in Ely and Newmarket. While we
have seen a higher than usual incidence of dogs with
haernorrhagic gastro-enteritis, rnany of thelr extremely ill,
none were diagnosed as Parvovirus itself. However it does
give cause for concern.

Parvovirus first appeared in the UK in the 1970s. It was
considered a new disease and caused great worry in the
dog world. Affected dogs developed acute bloody diar-
lhoea and vorniting, and mortality was high, particLrlarly
in puppies. The vilus can persist in the environment for
long periods of time and is also excreted in the faeces of
dogs for up to eight weeks after they have contracted the
infection. Some infected puppies that do recover can go
on to develop heaÉ problems in later [ife. Lr,rckily a vac-
cine was developed fairly quickly and the disease died out
apart from the odd isolated outbreak. Parvovirus is one of
the diseases that is covered in the yearly booster vaccina-
tions that we give to dogs. It is worlying that there have
been outl¡reaks in East Anglia this summer, and shows the
importance of not becoming cornplacent about boosters.

As an incentive to encourage owners that have let their dog's
vaccinations lapse, we are catrying out a special promotiort
in October and November. Normally if a dog has rnissed its
yearly booster it will have to start the primary course again
and this consists of two injections two weeks apart. In
October and November we will be offering to do the prirnary
course forjust the price ofa booster vaccination. This also

includes a free general health check by one ofour vets. If
you are interested in taking up the offer, please contact the
surgely. If you are concerned about vaccinations, or only
want to have your animal vaccinated against certain diseases,
again, please ring the surgely and we can discuss the most
suitable option for your pet. The most impofiant thing is
NOT to do NOTHING.

The other thing to mention of course at this time of year is
fireworks. This can be atime of misery and anxiefy for solne
animals. We have a very good information leaflet about pets
and fireworks at the surgery and there are several ways to
help relieve fear and anxiety in cats, dogs and horses, Angela
or one of the nurses will be only too happy to give you sotne
advice or you could drop in and pick up one ofour leaflets.

I would also like to welcome ollr new evening receptionist
Calon, who is settling in really well and already doing a
greatjob!

Ilse Pedler, Partner
Mercer'& Hughes,

Veterinary Surgeons

ADULT COMMUNITY LEARNING WEST ESSEX

Enrol Early for your Learning Opportunities

JF}t->JF}

Beauty & Health English
Fitness, & Sport Computing (all levels).
Floristry Gardening
GCSE & AS/42 Level Humanities
Languages; (very wide range)
Personal & Professional Development

Essex County Council

Once aga¡n the Adult Community College West Essex covering Stansted, Dunmow, Saffron Walden
& Thaxted are offering a huge range of courses this year, to help improve your skills, develop new
interests and gain qualifications. We offer a wide range of courses in the following areas.

Art, Craft & Design
Maths & Skills for Life
Performing Arts
Food & Wine
Business Studies
Supported Learning

Prospectus available at the College & Stansted Library, or call us on 813319 to order one

Be sure to enrol early or your favourite course may be booked up!

The Adult Community College, Peter Kirlc St Johns Road, Sransted Tel: 01279 813319
Email: lifelong.learningwest@essexcc.gov.uk Website: \/ww.essexcc.gov.uk/acl
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STANSTED JUNIOR CRICKET CLUB

The club has gone from strength to strength this year' This

has been due mainly to the work put in by the coaching staff
- C McCullaugh, M Abbotson and S Carter, and the support

of the parents

Stansted Ul5s completed their season by beating Newport
U15s in the Hugh Craig lnvitation Cup Final, hosted at

Little Bardfield CC.

Back Row. N Abbotson. E Pronk. J Baker' D Makepeace. A Banks. B Rogers.

C Mccuilaugh (Coach).

Front Row. C Krby, S Cañer, L Mc)ullaugh (Capt)' B Ba4er. P B¡tten.

Not ¡n photosrcph but ptayed in sames,åtf;#lu:o " 
*rti r Berry, J Watker' H

Winning the toss, Stansted elected to bat and put on a credit-

able 62 runs in diffîcult batting conditions before the fall of
opener C l(irby (35), caught S Oakman. His opening paftner,

S Carter ( l8) followed soon afterwards caught at deep fìne

leg just as he was beginning to find the middle of the

bat. Wickets started to fall at regular intervals as Stansted

atternpted to increase the run rate with J Baker (22) helping

to steady the lower order before being run out - Stansted fin-
ishing on ll7 for 9. Newport were put under pressure

straight away, opener M McCarthy (0) being bowled by J

Baker in the first over. Only D Herd (53 retired) put ttp
dogged resistance with Newport never able to edge ahead of
the required run rate. Tidy bowling from J Baker (lfot'17), P

Bitten (l-25), L McCullaugh (l-16), S Carter (1-21), B

Baker (0-9) and C l(irby (4-14) restricted Newport to 104 all
out - the last four wickets falling in the 19th over for only
one run. S Oakman (2) caught D Makepeace, M Baker (l)
bowled Kirby, B McNally (l) run out and J Evans (l) caught

J Baker. What a finish and what a magnificent fielding per'
formance fi'om the Stansted team. Thank you to Liftle Bard-

field CC, Chairman Mick l(emp and colleagues for their
hospitality on the day.

The U12 also had a successful season with M Carter being

selected to play for Essex.

The club awards were as follows:-

Under l5s
Manager's Player
Best Batting
Best Bowling

S Carter
C Kirby
L McCullaugh

Manager's Player
Best Batting
Best Bowling
Most Improved
Players' Player
Most Improved

Next year we will staft indoor nets in January

I(eith Ayres
Head Coach

STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB

As we come to the end of our Centenary Year we are now

once again two weeks away from the end of the outdoor sea-

son. We have had a number of special Centenary Fixtures,

which were arranged by Roy Barnes. The weather has been

very kind to us helping to make these events very enjoyable

and well supported by all rnembers of the club.

Alongside our friendly games against other Clubs we have

played a number of Cup games along with the Men's North
West Essex League and the Ladies Monday evening league.

The Ladies held their own invitation afternoon which was

very enjoyable and raised funds for the Club. The Ladies

also lrad an away fixture playing the Chelsea Pensioners on

6th Septernber, when we were able to invite eight extra

guests to take 'High Tea' in the 'Great Hall'. This was thor-

oughly enjoyed by all who attended and the weather was

rnost kind. We now look forward to the return match at our

Club next year.

Big thank you to evelyone who has donated laffle prizes for
our various special events - this is much appreciated. Also
special thanks to Margaret and Tina for all their hard work
with regard to catering.

We held the Club Competitions Finals Day on Saturday 2nd

September. This was a fairly dry day and was enjoyed by all

who took part and those who supported them'
The winners are as follows:-

Men's ChampionshiP - Rex Turner
Ladies' Charnpionship - Ro Turner
Brett Cup (Men) - Rex Turner
Ladies' Challenge (2 wood) - Tina Prentice

Alcock (Men 2 wood) - John Scraggs

Newman Rose Bowl (mixed) - John Scraggs

Buck Cup (Men's pairs) - Derrick Giffin and Jim Ashton
Dolly Thornpson (Ladies' pairs) - Doreen Scraggs and

Ann Peny
Novices - Phil Warner

Don't forget we are open each Friday evening and you can

apply for Social membershiP.

Doreen Scraggs, Hon. SecretatY
Tel; 815036

Ernail : doreenscraggs@tiscali.co. uk

Players'Player
Most Improved

Under l2s

C l(irby
E Pronk

H Kirby
J Monk
M Carter
J Pearce
M Carter
J Pearce
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Royal Btitish Legion

Woments Section

We met on 7th August at 2 Clarence Road to hear a very
interesting talk by Peter Brown on the history of our part of
Stansted. He told us that until the mid 1800s the land in our
area consisted almost entirely of fields. These were all
named, e.g. Middle Field, The Hoppitt, etc. There were no
buildings to the south until you reached the Windmill and
none to the north until Orford House. Lower Street was an

open ditch and there was nothing on Chapel Hill except the

Quaker Meeting House and possibly an old Fire Station. The
fire service started about 1822 with horse-drawn fire engines
which answered a fire-call only if there was a convenient
pond near the scene of the fire | !

In the mid 1800s the coming of the railway changed Stansted
completely, and Lower Street was culvefted to allow access
to the station. The Central Hall was built about 1854 to-
gether with the Social Club (originally known as the Liberal
Club). Hargrave House was built in 1857 and cricket was
played on Hargrave Park frorn the early 1860s. St John's
Church was built in the 1880s with bricks brought mainly
from Birchanger.

The Football Ground was on Green's Meadows and it was
the mid 1930s before football was played on Hargrave Park,
Bowls were originally played at the 'Brambles' but both
bowls and tennis were at one time played on Green's
Meadows. A Chapel made way for the Fountain and parts of
that Chapel are incorporated in the little brick hermitage in
the garden of the late Col. Austen Fynn.

There was a Post Office in the Central Hall from the late
1800s and St John's Road was also built around this time.
Meanwhile, Green's Stores grew and flourished, and by the
early 1900s the store sold nearly everything and boasted 7l
varieties ofbiscuit and 12 different brands oftea!! In the
remainder of the village shops sprang up of every variety -
fishmonger, grocers, bakers, DIY, clothes, etc. Sadly, not so
today!!! Back on our 'home patch' we learned that Clarence
Road had remained a footpath until 1935 when a road was
constructed and named after Clarence Villas.

The feedback from the visitors was imprcssive. Being
elderly, many had knowledge and memories of bygone days.
After our talk we all gathered in Gill Reeve's lovely garden
fol a happy get togethel with tea, a delicious cake and a
raffle.

Pat Clower

BUFFY BUS
The Buffu Bus offers a service to the village of Stansted on a
regular basis during term time. On Thursday 5th October we
will be at Stoneyfield Drive, and the following Thursday we
will visit Croasdaile Road, This arrangement will
alternate (excluding half term wlc23rd October) until we
break up for Christmas on 20th December and will continue
again in January 2007. lf you have any further queries
please contact me.

Rosie Juhl
Tel:01799 522310

C CLÚø

In the Club's first concert of the200617 Season, the Alberni
String Quartet will be joined by Ian Scott, clarinet, in quin-
tets by Mozart and Brahms. The concert will be held in St
John's Church at 7.30pm on Saturday 28th October.

The Alberni have been one of the country's leading qualtets
since the 1960s. They perform worldwide as well as car'rying
out a wide programme of teaching work at the Royal Aca-
derny of Music and in many other countries under the aus-
pices of the British Council. They have performed for the
Stansted Village Music Club on several occasions. Mean-
while Ian, who is from Old Harlow, is principal clarineftist of
the Royal Ballet Sinfonia as well as freelancing with many
other orchestras such as the Royal Philharmonic, the BBC
Symphony Orchestra and the Hallé.

Mozart wrote his Clarinet Quintet, as well as the much-loved
Clarinet Concefio, for the famous virtuoso Anton Stadler
when the instrument was still quite new to the classical
repertoire. A hundred years later, Brahms was tempted out
of retirement to write for another leading clarinettist, Richald
Mühlfeld. Like Mozart, he realised that no other wind
instrument was so perfectly suited to blend in with the
texture of the string quartet, and his quintet is one of the most
luscious of all chamber works.

Further concefts in our 2006/7 season are O Duo - exciting
percussion, on 3rd December at 3.00pm; Anna Stephany -
the Kathleen Ferrier award winning mezzo sopmno, with
Jonathan Beattie - piano, on 28th January at 3.00pm, and
The London Conceftante Chamber Ensemble on 17th Mar.cll
at 7.3Opm.

Membership (full adult or concession) for the whole season
is still available - becoming a member effectively means that
you get one concert free! Individual tickets for each conceÍ
cost f l0 and arc available from Stansted Carpets; Nockolds,
Bishop's Stortford; and from Sonia Levy 815282.

Alan Colbishley
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STERLTNG
C äAIJJFFEL]R SEKV]CHS

Our luxury', air-conditioned Mercedcs people mover
comfortably scats oight passengers a¡rd has the advantage
of a cavernous luggage oomparhnent. Executive Saloons
also available.

Pleasc contact Ra1, Ban-'v' for further dctails:
Telephone: 07179259489

e-mail: millview.sterling@btinternet.com

Wc arc fully licenscd b-"" Uttlesford District Council
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Reg isterel cfrarity n u mûer 70049 801

St loñn's Rgøl
Stansted

For children aged
2Vzto rising 5

For details please contact
Terrie Stockwell on

07966 5o6997 or
Gill Pursglove of,

oL279 8L4701

PATNTT¡\'q

D ercrø.fi.ow et D Øtig,t'v

fræ:ínílraLævuukønnw
D øcor.atí'vt4t & Colour A d,v í,c,e'

ß e'tp okcl S oft F uw wi,*hi,n4a

GaÍl/ 07878 093992
laírh^ae-ln 07 7 23 O87 3 3 3

Stan¿ted)y

LADTES

I^teÁ,ùr

ër,@,ry ^*,
9 Hole Golf Course

Pay and PIay
Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
O.penTDaysaweek
8 01 279 812865

Selína Rankin

Garden Desìgn

'l/,i,;4.-
Í¡ñ\Y?ér'

. Jrtî¿^
rfrmi/

;,ffi#,i

Offering a comprehensive
garden design service

to meet allyour needs

Friendly, professional seruice.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign,co.uk

Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

Shadowfa{
lT solutions for your business

- Consutting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstatlations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from quatified staff

l/iclosoÍt.
CERTIFIED

Paftner

2a Bentfietd Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
TeL: A1279 81 3076

E-mait: info@sfax. co. uk

t,

The Alexander.Technrque
Helps with back & neck pain

and many stress related disorders

Private sessions

'Now available at Fancy Fingers'
Silver Street, Stansted

with Pippa Bondy MSTAT
For details please contact Pippa on

01 766 590685 or 0781 4 95961 3

info@ancienthealingways,co,uk
..t

r -1

JL

toucfì.
¡¡ro&íto frrmßrtï, trêr¿ña¡¡lã

Expereenced and fully
quälified Beauty

Therapiet"
Ëull range of ßeauty
treatrirffits amilabie"

Ilr*ddlng, hçllüay packnges.,

ßâr* ænßrÉ an ûl?Tüf&ß{?il

&XL t ,,î
potrick
howord
design
ossociotes

Prlì\

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

T el: 01279 817342 F ax: 01 279 647086

email : info@phdassociates.co.uk

@

Alztreimer's Sociey
DemertiôGreandR e¿rdì

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer help, advice
and support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

8 01371 872519
or email:

alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve.co. uk

Registered Chariry No 296645
Company Reg No 21 1 5499

o NLP Solutions -

for todoy's problemst
Stress, Anxi ety, Depression,

Smoking, $r'eight Loss,
Anger, Allelgies, Phobias,
Unhelpful mental blocks,
Bad menrories or habits

Why let them run your future?

Resolve them with Brief Theraoy

Coll today: 01279 817976
or ernail Link@NLPsol utions.com

Sian Lloyd MBA
Certified NLP Trainer &

Master Practitioner
Registered Tirneline (E Practitioner

Me¡nber of ANLP & NLPTCA

Neuro-Linguistic Counselling,
Therapy, Coaching and Trainíng.
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Nalure Noles

The leaves on some of our conker trees have turned brown
very early this year. This is partly due to a fungus that pro-
duces a large brown blotch with a yellow border on the
leaves, and also partly because ofthe activities ofthe leaÊ
miner moths. Apparently these have mostly come over fi'om
the Continent along with all the other bufterflies and moths
which an'ive for the summer. Their little caterpillars eat away
the flesh of the leaf between its outer skins, leaving a lighter
patch. Ifan infected leafhad been held up to the light earlier
in the summer the little creatures could have been seen wig-
gling about. Usually a dark brown, crusty blob is on the
mined patch and if you scratch off the surface you will fÏnd
the remains of a tiny cocoon.

On oul garden shed I came across a large, whitish moth
which was identified as a Black Arches moth. My old Butter-
fly and Moth Book says that the caterpillars of this moth are
a real pest in Southern Europe, particularly on oak trees. I
hope they do not arrive in the same quantities as the leaf-
miners.

A robin in the garden has been singing lustily all year and is

continuing to do so, although his song is hardly recognisable
as a robin's. He seems to make it up as he goes. No doubt he
will get back in tune by next spring.

A week ol two after you receive this edition of the 'Link',
the fallow deer will be well into their lutting season. The
wardens in Hatfield Forest usually organise trips into the for-
est to see the rut, but if one is unable to join one of those it is
always possible to go it alone. Anyone who is prepared to
walk the four miles each way to the forest will surely have a
urap showing the footpaths. An easier way is to catch the
Village Link No.7 bus which runs hourly fr.om Bentfield
Oreen through the centre of Stansted and will arrive at
Takeley Street about 40 minutes later. Alight at either the
Green Man to reach the forest via Bush End Road, or further
along to enter via the track opposite Kearsley Airways, near
Thremhall Priory. You will need to locate a rutting area,
either by making enquiries beforehand or by exploring the
woods for as long as it takes. You will also need patience. If
anyone would like to join me on a visit give me a ring on
813614. There is no guarantee ofseeing any action but once
you have got some idea of what's what you can go off on
your own at any time.

It is a wonderful autumn for fruits. If you have not yet been

out picking blackberries, hurry up before the devil spits on
them!

Felix

STANSTED WELCOMES ITS F'IRST
HOLISTIC FAIR

With the growing interest in complementary and holistic
therapies, two enterprising local practitioners have responded
to numerous enquiries from clients and friends and are pre-
senting a one day holistic fair at the Whitehall Hotel in
nearby Broxted.

On Sunday 29th October, Harmony for Life will bring
together a host of therapists and healers for an event that is
designed to appeal to the body, mind and spirit. There will
be a chance to sample and discover more about therapies
such as: Acupressure, Alexander Technique, Aromatherapy,
Back Massage, Bowen, Colour Therapy, Electro Magnetic
Field Balancing, Emotional Freedom Technique, Homeopa-
thy, Hypnotherapy, Indian Head Massage, Metamorphic
Technique, Quantum Touch, Reflexology, Reiki, Rejuvanes-
sence, Spiritual Healing, Thermal Auricular Therapy (Hopi
Ear Candles) and Zero Balancing.

There will also be Allergy Testing, Aura Photography and
Clairvoyance to experience as well as Crystals, delicious
home-made whole-foods and other items of interest to pur-
chase.

During the Fair a nurnber of workshops will be taking place,
covering the following topics: Meditation and Relaxation
Techniques, Yoga and Pranayama Breathing, Emotional
Freedom Technique, Electro Magnetic Field Balancing,
Reiki and Working with Universal Energy, and Art Therapy.

Whitehall Hotel provides a beautiful and tranquil setting for
local people to take sorne time out of their increasingly busy
and stressful schedule to experience peace and relaxation and
to learn how to create more harmony in their lives.

The Fair is open from 10.00am to 5.00pm and admission will
be f3 for adults and f 1.50 for concessions. Workshops will
cost f,5 per person. Refreshments will be available through-
out the event. Further information can be obtained by ernail-
ing: harmonyforlife@btinternet.com.

Sharon Watson

VOLUNTEERING IS GOOD FOR YOU!

According to statistics, volunteering for a charity will
improve your job chances, help you make friends, and
improve your sense of self wofth. Have you thought of giv-
ing it a try?

Training courses are available for the Citizens Advice
Bureau in East Hertfordshire, which has outlets in Bishop's
Stortford, Buntingford, Hertford and Ware. The coume is

free, and volunteer travel expenses are paid. There are
opportunities to be an adviser, help with Il do social policy
or administrative work. What we ask from our volunteers is
a willingness to learn and take part in our training, and the
time to commit two half days or one whole day a week in the
bureau after you have trained. Ifyou are interested please
ring tlre Volunteer line 08451 264 264, or call in at your local
bureau.

Elizabeth Mellis
East Herts Citizens Advice Services
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NECßTENEO OSTEOPâT}]S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STâTE R,ECßTEßED CH NOPOO IST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 652249

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

^f THE GRAHAM SCHOOL

+ oF DANCE
I Highest stondord donce closses are held ot

the QUAKER l-lALL, STANSTED in BALLET, TAP
ond'MODERN donce for children from 3 yrs.

Closses olso.held in Bishop's Stortford
(including for odults) & ot Tokeley.

. Our pupils...
*keep fit & hove fun*

*goin excellent exom results"
*win ploces with notionaldqnce componies

such os the NotionolYouth Bollet*
*donce in professionol pontomimes*

*succøssfully oudition for full time vocotional
donce school ploces such os the Royal Bollet School*

fOR TUIìTIITI{ DTTAILS & A ft{[[ PI{OÍPICTU5

T el: 654423 email : enq u iries@g rahamdance.co. u k

General Handyman
Ilome & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

r Drain Blockages Cleared

o Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Rep¡aced

r Fences Erected & Repaired

o Gardens Tidied & Maintained

r Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re-shaped

Telephone / Fax 01279 8t44IL
Mobile 07774 877320

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointnent please contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:01279 817757

www. v a I I ey-c a rpets. co. u k

i nfo@v a I I ey-c arp ets. c o. u k ffi
D ffiONNEY & SONS fMANUdENJ

MOT Testing - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe moforisf bv
' . cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed wolkmanship
r free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar w¡th mosf makes of vehicles
including four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on 01279 813315 or 815946

I

Samantha fane's Beauty Studio
Specialising inWaxing & Beauty Treutments

- established 1985 -

Stockists ol St Tropez Bronzing Mist
- f,28 for 270 ml

Australian Bodycare - Solar Nail Oil
Gíft Vouchers for all occasions

4 Late Nights by Appointment

Tel: Jane Chqro on 654219 or 0793 276 9677
3 Bridge Street ([st Floor), Bßhop's Stortford

above Lednor Estate Agent opposite Tobøcconist

107o off next appointment
& 50p parking refund
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Stansted Tennis Club

Finals Day
The annual club finals day took place on Sunday lOth sep-
tember. Blessed with a full day of glorious sunshine, the
many spectators who supported on the day were entertained
with some top class tennis. The trophies were presented by
the Club Chairman, Richard Shervington, and a barbecue
rounded offthe day.

The results were:
Men's Singles - Richard Johnson beat Martyn Taplin 6-3 7-5
Ladies' Singles - Nikki Penderis beat Sandra Ayres 6-3 6-2
Men's Doubles - Richard Johnson & I(evin Hutchinson beat

John Bitten & Martyn Taplin 7-6 (7-2) 6-3
Ladies' Doubles - Daphne Lunnon & Nikki Penderis beat

Jenny l(irby & Fiona Pye 6-4 6-3
Mixed Doubles - George Luther & Sandra Ayres beat

Maúyn Taplin &.Laura Andes 6-3 7-5

Fiona Pye \ryas presented with the Roger Loveday Trophy for
the most improved player of the year. This trophy is voted
for by the Committee.

The Wilby Tournament
Sixteen players took paft in this annual event. The shield was
won by Ed Wombwell& Ben Taplin, who defeated Daphne
Lunnon and l(evin Hutchinson in the final.

Forthcoming tournament
The PearceiFrodo tournament will take place on Sunday 15th
October at 1.30pm. Would all members who would like to
play in this tournament, please sign up on the notice in the
clubhouse.

Hospital Cup
Stansted Tennis Club won two trophies at this year's inter-
club event, the finals of which took place at Clavering Tennis
Club. Sandra Ayres and Sue Sebley beat Daphne Lunnon &
Nikki Penderis in an all Stansted final. Marfyn Taplin &
Daphne Lunnon won the Mixed trophy, defeating John
Smith & Monica Sutherland from Henham Tennis Club.

Christmas Event
The committee are in the process of arranging this year's
Christmas 'Do'. The place is still to be decided, but the date
for your diaries will be Saturday 9th December.

Coaching
Chlis Hollis (319155) and Marryn Taplin (816386) are avail-
able for coaching. Please give either of them a call if you
would like to find out more.

Club Sessions

With the nights now drawing in, we are lucky to be able to
use the new floodlights. Wednesday evening open club ses-
sion will now continue throughout the winter months. All
members, old and new, old and young are encouraged to
come along.

If you would like further informatiorr, please contact Richard
Mott (Secretary) 466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) 812073 or
Daphne Lunnon (Membership secretary) 817574.

Chris Hollis

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB
July Lunclt
John Gearing, Chairman of Bishop's Stortford Chamber of Com-
merce, addressed some 50 members of the Stansted Lunch Club.
With the aid of slides presented by Bob Lee of Business Kinet-
ics, John talked about the redevelopment of the Bishop's Stoft-
ford town centre and its impact on the future of the town. It was
an extlemely interesting and infolmative talk, if somewhat
alarming, from which it was evident that the character of the
town will change markedly fiom that of a market town. It was
also clear that the redevelopment would create significant tlaffic
congestion and parking problems that would be difficult to re-
solve in the longer terrn and, apparently, had already led sonre
businesses to relocate away from the town; light, interesting,
hard-hitting and relevant. Members unable to attend the lunch
may hear John give a longer presentation on the same subject at
BSBC's Exhibition on lSth October (see below).

In July we were delighted to welcome 15 new me¡nbers and
guests. New members and guests always bling flesh biood and
new pelspectives that greatly enliven our meetings, They ale
very welcome and we hope to see them all again.

Bishop's Stortford Business Connections Exhibition l0.00am
- 5.00pm, 18th October at The Rhodes Arts Complex
Do not forget the BSBC Exhibition - Bishop's Stortford Means
Business - fot the fourth time, but this time bigger aud better
than ever. An exhibition of local companies, showing the selv-
ices and products they can provide to companies and people in
the Bishop's Stonfbld area. A seminar programme of topics rel-
evant to local citizens and businesses runs throughout the day.
To receive more details email: exhibition@bsbc.org.uk.

Future Lunches - rilednesdays

29th November 2006 -NatWest Business Centre
3 I st January 2007 - Sponsorship under discussion

Items of news / interest
If you have any items of interest ol news that you would like
communicated to membels, please contact me.

Alastair Richaldson
Tel:07850 295109

Email : Alastair@abr-ltd.com

\r,
Yl

STANSTED & DISTRICT

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

Our next ploughman's lunch will be on Saturday l4th October
at the Stansted Day Centre, l2 noon to 2.00pm. All are wel-
come.

The Branch AGM will be held at 11.30am on Saturday I lth
November at the Stansted Day Centre, followed by the usual
ploughman's lunch, 12 noon to 2.00pm.

We are holding a quiz at the Stansted Day Centre on Saturday
2lst October, 7.00pm for 7.30pm. The quizmaster will be
David Morson, and the cost of f,7.50 includes a ploughman's
supper. There will also be a bar and a raf,fle. Tables of up to six
maximum. Please ring 814222 or 813432 for tickets and fur-
ther information.

The Constituency Annual Dinner will be held on Saturday 9th
December at Elsenham Village Hall, 7.30 for 8.00pm. The cost
is f29.50 and the speaker will be Chris Huhne (one of the can-
didates for the leadership election earlier this year). For further
information and menu choices, please ring either of the above
telephone numbers.

Ruth Rawlinson
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GARERS u*
Utt I e sfo rd Di stri ct B ran ch

'¿Caring aþout the Ca.rer"
Carers are the biggest Provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would lilte to lrnow more

about us, cøll us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 lAN

Registered Charity No. 246329

Rsy Ìlorton
PAINTER û DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

Gina's Business
Services

Office atpportfor
the s¡nalle¡ br¡.síness

Bookkeeping, IT Tuition
Transcription:-

Tape (Philips) or Digital
Special projects or
Regular contracts

Telephone: otz7g Bt2tos
Mobile: o77og5o96o6

www.ginab.co.uk

Parklands
U E N D O N H A L L-

Weddings I Parties I Functions
lmagine; a sweeping drive through ancient woodland and

deer park, in the distance the imposing 1.7th Cenhuy Mansion
of Parklands, Quendon Hall.

Licensed for civil ceremonies with beautiful reception
and banqueting roorns and an adjoining marquee for up

to 450 guests, outside caterers are welcome for
religious or culhrral requirements.

EXCLUSIVELY YOUR HOME FOR THE DAY

For further i¡rformation please call 07799 543800

email enquiries@quendonpark'co.uk
or visit www.quendonpark.co.uk for a vi¡h¡al tour

* Terms and conditions apply

Seasonal Sensations
all inclusive package for f3,500 incl.rli.g VAT'

S]IANSIIED AT"T"-Str]08il"
Custorm N[armffacfu¡ne

Tel:01279 817801 Fax:01279 815704 Mobile: 07785772341
Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

www. stanstedal lsteel.co.uk

ls

All Styles All Sizes

Security Gril
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&.

Comnrelcial

LEVINGTON MULilPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
Ê4.95

HERE EXCELLENT
PRICES

HEI{HA.U

STONE
PAVING

sfá¡lSTED
XOUñITIîCHET

Wåles
of

Thræ

E¡D

SU
& GRAVEL
NDRIES
BIRD.FOOD

XMAS

MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST
75 LITRE BAG

Ê3.6s EACH

BEDDING
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
COMPOST

IT PAYS
TO\/|SIT
US FIRST

SUÎTONS SEEDS
5 PACKS OR MORE
SAVE lop PER PACK

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
¡NCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

ì &e"
IITAW

SEASONSALLBULBS FORANDPLANTS
BASKETSHANGINGBTU

FRU¡T ESBUSH
HEDGING

:f¡âmTO6 EAY
ESSEX

STAR OF INDIA
Wholesome food at VERY

reasonable Prices
3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

NEW MENU
Chef s Recommendations - Popular Favourites

Express Service Menu - Specialities

NEW OPENING HOURS
We are now open longer to be able to serve our

customers when theY need us """
12 noon to 2.30Pnt & SPnt to I lPnt

Monday, Tuesday, Ihednes[ay, Thursday, Friday & Satu'day

Tel 0800 007 6768 or 01279 810810
or order on l¡ne at

www.starofindia.co. uk

FREE delivery on orders over f10 ts mile radius)

I

SPECIAL OFFER

FREE lTzlitre bottle Soft Drink
on orders over €12

Offer valid until 31st December 2006
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CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577 Personal Senrice

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directors

Day and Night

01279
8132t9

D. C. POL.LTON
& s-o^/s

Also at 01992 572609CLARXS LANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

Relax and Ënioy

a weekend break
or holiday with
family et friends
or just for two
in a superb

location

Let's Go To France
www.selectgites.com
Alison Barr

01 799 5301 36

Fancy Fingrers
Beauty Treatrnents

F¿cials
Wæing

Maniore & Pedicure

Stansted Holistic Centre

Reflexology
Counselling

þpnotherçy
EyelaEh Tint/Perm Herbal Medicjne

Slimnting ..*& nuch nore Alexander Technique

lþaftlcarc Cçrnnissíæt ceftiiçd: Permanent Hair ßenovat Cenae

52a Sllver Slreet, Stânsted 0pen Mon-Sat plus one evening
www,lancyfíagers.co,uk Tel 01279 647646

Ãlways Happy to Help .....Pop In & See Us

POTHICARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS & NOTARY PUBLIC

Providing l.egal Services ftrr
Peopie & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

I 012?9 50642r
email: mail@pothecary,co.uk

or vìsit
www.pothecary.co.uk

Whitç Ilorse Court, North Street

Bishop' s Stortford, I lertf'ordshire CM23 2l"t)
Clients' parkíng and Disabled Acce.st

Also in the City of l,ondon
tilills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ëcclesiastical l-aw - Corporate & Com¡nercial M¡tters
l.itigation & Matrirnonial - l,andlord & 'lcn¿nt - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Irellowship

@

\
flcE UNTY

The oreo's looding lndependent Estote Agents

Tel 01 279 8144OO

8 Combridge Rood, Stonsted CM24 8BZ

olso of Bishop's Stortford, Sofron Wqldery
6reot Dunmow ond Brqintree

www.¡nfercou nfy.co.uk

35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TellFax: 01279 81649t
Mobile: A7956 873230
www.roofer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workmanship

rË3
"meFA'RVøATãS

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
'ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Fqawotg (at êvaty Occa*lon

Çall at "Ceda¡ryood,n, Stadon Road, Elsenham or TeI: 012?g BIZ I l0
2005
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Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel Hill
Stansled

Essex CM24 &AG
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BROADCASTLE
MOTOR CONTRACÎS

LIMITED

(Ò

EI
Cost effective Contract Hire
on new and used cars.

To discuss your requirements
or obtain a quotation please
call Julian Wood on

012t9 813608

or visit www.anewcar.co.uk
for a complete online

quotation

10 Cambridge Rd, Stansted CM24 8BZ

Concord Motor Contracts is part

of the banking and

fìnancial group Broadcastle plc

Daniel Robinson & Sons
Independent F amily F uneral D irectors

& Monumental Masons

A personal cãring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on anY matter

24 hour f amily careline * Gold¿n Charær Pre-Pagment Plnns

79 Bl Strrrtlt Stlet't
ßislrtl¡r's 5tot t ttlt tl
ot279 655477

I ßrrll[ieltls
S.rwlrt itl¡3clvr.rt tlt
0t'U9 7'L'¿4/6

t4ó High Strt'et
Itrpirt!:

rclAt992 5óOB90

Wvt lr Êlrrr

H¡tlrrw
ot't'19 4't6990

H.¡slt,rs L.rrt'
(¡rr'.ìt Dtltlllì()w

TelOlSTl B745lB

(rfr.-
f-qF#

$f!uB$lllllt

s$lrBn [ulll& Stllïtn
l0 thrmllltl$rnstoü
ttt?lllt !ño22õ4
HWW-2rllrrel'.GoJlr
I 0t tl;tl¡t 8tül*Kn 8üunstsm m
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sensational!
But who can I trust to install it?

Buy your bathroom from an IBSA fi(- 
iho*roo* and you'll rel3iJe , 

o,r* l|u"',.,
Free six year warranty on installation .$ _ _ ' * z

Freedepositp;;ä¡;; í ßSA i
Fabulous choice of select products t i,it .rs

Professionaladvice "-",lll^*
Expert installers

Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

ffirBüËdtËs
27 - 29 High Street

Saffron Walden

Essex CB10 1AT

T:01799 522488

F:01799 522477

www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk info@bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GESworder&Sons
l4 €ambrldge Road
Stanstcd C1424 8BZ

Tel 0l 279 817778

Emall:
auctlons @sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

&r l MullucksWells

FOR A
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH

AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MAfiERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL: 01279 816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co.uk


